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degenerated to that schoolboy condition of 
mind; but sneh individuals are only chil
dren.

I regard it as glorious when a thinker re
fuses to take a thing for granted till he has 
explored its foundations. It is the right of 
every individual, by virtue of his own hu
manity, to require proper and satisfactory 
evidence, before accepting a statement. I 
would not receive the ipse dixit of the noblest 
philosopher, nor a declaration headed “ thus 
saith the Lord ” from the sublimest prophet, 
or even the joint utterance of a consensus of 
learned men, when it controverted my own 
intelligence. It would be bald atheism for 
me to do it. a denial and rejection of the di

by kindness and affection toward our fami
lies and kindred, and reciprocate the senti
ments whieh they and others entertain to
ward ourselves. These expand finally into 
benevolence and the sentiment of justice. 
The consciousness of immortality adheres to 
us because we are human beings, and so we 
have the conception of Divinity and spiritu
al existence, and of their superiority to all 
phenomenal life and display. In this way 
we can trace the various faculties and seuti-

as an effect of a producing cause. But now 
we go further than a mere reasoning process. 
We.recognize an idea behind, a fundamental 
principle, which the judgment or reasoning 
faculty did not create or produce, but which 
is the outcome of the highest of the facul
ties. The idea of fright, the sentiment of 
justice, transcends all reasoning powers, and 
in no way has proceeded from them. When, 
therefore, we endeavor to measure our con- 

wu vou was? wuc raiwuu lavuium nuu heiiu- • duct by what is due to the true principle, we 
ments through a multitudinous differentia-: are acting from that impelling motive which 
tion, and, indeed, construct an entire phre- is nobler than our other powers. We come
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The Higher Sources of Knowledge.

4. Discourse Before the Harmonial Associa
tion of Pew York, bg Alexander Wilster, 
M.D.

(Reported for the BelUrw-Pfailoeoptilcal Journal.)
The spiritual history of mankind has been 

signalized from the beginning by revolt from 
the dominion of uncertainty. There has beep 
little difference in this one particular be
tween cultivated races and those more rude; 
men of all grades of development have alike 
disregarded the dogmas of ignorance, and 
sought with a like zeal, to understand the 
problems of existence and destiny. There 
have been those in every tribe and commun
ity, who left in the background the ordinary 
considerations of amoition and individual 
advantage, in order that they might pene
trate the mist and lift aside the veil that hid 
the desired knowledge. Indeed, that belief 
which has been denominated superstition has 
gained ite ascendency in human minds, far 
less because of slavish terror than many have 
supposed; but has been, instead, the inborn 
desire manifesting itself to comprehend the 
mystery of life and our relations to the uni
verse. It was, as the word etymologically 
signifies, au over-standing, the taking of a 
mental position above every-day fact and 
event, and so, considering the energies and 
intelligences whieh caused them all, it is 
entitled, accordingly, to somewhat of respect.

The highest attainment, the most perfect 
beatitude, is knowledge. Ite scope extends 
everywhere, beyond the universe as well as 
over it. It is more than common enjoyment 
and pleasure, because it embraces this larger 
field. The brute animal is satisfied with 
physical delight and whatever pertains to it; 
but man quickly perceives that no such 
means of enjoyment can exist without limita
tion on every side. Each individual is re
stricted by every other, and so every pleasure 
is held in cheek. There can be no perman
ent possession of physical delights, except to 
the man who can oblige every other being to 
minister to his caprice, and even compel the 
seasons and the elements to do his will. One, 
then, must be master, and all others slaves. 
It is, therefore, impossible to content any one 
in this way, except his hopes, aspirations and 
other ambitions are duly curtailed and shorn 
away: till he has first been effectually 
dwarfed in every essential quality of his na
ture. Pleasure and corporeal delight cannot, 
therefore, be the chief good, and we may not 
wonder that those whose ideal of bliss is 
sensuous as well as selfish, declare that the 
universe has been created awry, without de
sign, intelligence or benevolence. But true 
knowledge is not confined to sneh limitation. 
Ite field b universal, and it comprehends the 
reason for which all things exist.

The Vishnu-Purana has aptly described the 
two conditions:

“Traveling tbe path of the world, man 
only attains the weariness of bewilderment, 
and is smothered by tbe dust of imagination. 
When that dust is washed away by tiie bland

peace and obtains supreme felicity.” 
HOXSSTMXWIfflBM.

The faculty of knowing Is inherent in 
every soul. It impels vs to seek with more 
or less eagerness to ascertain what is true in

doubt, 
tearim other?

ly, energies not palpable to the physical 
sense, have produced many of the manifesta
tions; also, that many are fraudulent. I 
have several times interrogated so-called me
diums and clairvoyants in relation to mat
ters and individuals. Very generally they 
answered me correctly, in cases where I was 
already certain; but when I was in doubt or 
did not know, they there failed me. I at
tribute this to their subjection to my own 
thought. I surmise that many of the com
munications received at circles and stances
are phantasmagoric. They all read pretty 
much alike, with a puerile style, and abound 
with farcical surroundings. They often "get 
printed, but are not worth it. I admit that

is nobler than our other powers. We come 
out of starlight into the sunshine.nological chart.

THE FOURTH FACULTY.
A writer in the Princeton Review indicated

the four discrete faculties. with farcical surroundings. They often get 
Let me now be distinctly understood. I j printed, but are not worth it. I admit that 

........,..-.,. .... „.„„„„ recognize four distinct faculties of the soul, > the illiterate are to be cared for, equally with
uvuvu m uiiiKkijij, iu iiiojimo aiam ™ U>R»« i faculty of the human mind. We have the in correspondence with four departments of I others, and that we should judge leniently; 
motive than a mere passion for caviling, to i acquisitive, the conservative and coinpara-; knowledge. The highest of all istheintui- -------- ------ * “-----------
disregard the truth itself as the ulterior aim tive, by which we perceive, remember and ‘ -’------ -------------------------------“*■’
and purpose, is a pernicious practice. It reason. These reach as high as most modern 
passes with many for superior acuteness and writers are willing to acknowledge. The 
discrimination, but it is the very reverse of fourth faculty of which this writer treats, 
intelligence and no better than being willful-1 stands for what is commonly called human ______ _____ ______________  ____

genius or human sagacity, it is that of It is even beyond the ordinary limits of time 
which Tennyson sings when he says that and space. Next is the reasoning faculty, by

vine principle in man; yet to shut out evi
dence arbitrarily, to dispute from no higher

ly a blockhead.
KNOWLEDGE AND SCIENCE.

In speaking of knowledge, I must be un
derstood as meaning the knowing of truth. 
All science oracientifle learning,derived from 
analysis and relating to things which are 
manifest to the senses, is only relative and 
subordinate to this. I hesitate, therefore, to 
use the term science when discussing about 
the genuine knowing. Indeed, it has become 
to a great degree restricted in the significa
tion attached to it, and so does not, as often 
need, quite mean actual knowledge. A certain 
self-constituted oligarchy of individualshave 
sought to determine its meaning and to cir
cumscribe it to such learned conjectures and 
utterances as they themselves may have seen 
fit to father and baptize. For example, when 
Doctor Tanner fasted forty days in Clarendon 
Hall, it was at first asserted that he could not 
survive the ordeal, but would break down; 
then that others had done the same thing; 
and finally there was published in the daily 
newspapers an imperious refusal to accept 
any observation or revelation which had been 
made. “Science,” meaning thereby this co
terie, “had nothing to do with it, and had 
gained nothing by it” To be sure a great 
exploration had been made in the field of 
truth, but that passed for nothing. We were 
dealing with bigots, not with the lovers of 
knowledge and a noble art. There was enough 
witnessed in that forty days to show how 
President Garfield’s life might have been 
saved a year later; but so-called science stub
bornly took no note. I must be excused, 
therefore, for my endeavor to avoid the use 
of a word, the meaning of which has been 
rendered equivocal. Religion, philosophy and 
truth belong in our field, and not the petty 
selfishness of men.

THE SOURCES OF REAL KNOWLEDGE.
In regard to the sources of knowledge, we 

may jnsTy declare that there are as many as 
we have faculties to receive. Our corporeal 
senses are avenues for sneh perceptions as 
belong on their plane. Thus, by the sense of 
hearing we measure time; by the faculty of 
sight we discern space; with the touch we 
ascertain dimension; by smell and taste we 
perceive quality. Some of our abler men 
have conjectured that there were other phys
ical avenues in this category. Dr. J. Hughes 
Bennett speaks of a muscular sense by which 
we determine weight and resistance. We all 
know that touch and feeling are not identi
cal; that the perception of heat and cold is 
still a different faculty ; and so we may go an 
entire round. There is likewise instinct, 
and a passion of sympathy and antipathy 
which pertains to each of us, and which we 
may not safely disregard; Sir William Thom
son has also, suggested the existence of the 
Magnetic Sense. Indeed, it has often been 
surmised that as human races and individu
als become more perfectly developed, there 
might be a great differencing of sensibility, 
so that new enumerations and classifications 
would be necessary.

It is curious, however, how we employ 
words relating to the corporeal senses when 
we endeavor to express sentiments and men
tal perceptions. Thus to smell is to perceive, 
give heed to, exercise sagacity. In the He
brew text of the Bible the phrase, “ quick of 
understanding,” is literally acute to smell. 
To hear is to listen, to give attention, to ac
cede to. To see is to perceive by mental vision, 
to form an idea of, to distinguish, to compre
hend, to have experience or knowledge. To 
feel is to be sensible generally, to have an 
inward impression or persuasion, to be in a 
certain state of of mind, to take cognizance. 
Tasto is relish, enjoying, experiencing, shar
ing, perceiving, judging critically. All these 
are analogies, figures or speech, the physical 
faculty named to denote the mental; what 
Swedenborg styled correspondences. They 
are inseparable from all speech, for words at 
best are symbols of objects, as these in their 
turn are symbols of things subjective.

It is by no means necessary to consent to the 
dogma that we have nothing in the intellect 
except what existed beforehand in the sense. 
We may endeavor to express an idea by phys
ical signs, although the two arc not on the 
Sfune plane of thought We talk of reaching

t to watch our men- 
in order to perceive

Hie existence of what he considers a fourth

knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers. It is 
the faculty which adds to the knowledge of 
fact?, the understanding of the law of the 
facts. It is that which gives to poetry the 
life of nature, and breathes into biography a 
new human breath; imparts intelligent life 
to steam, and crowds the commonplace things 
of everyday existence with some unknown 
inspiration. An editor in Philadelphia re
marks upon this as a new discovery, and adds: 
“To get this taught in our public schools 
and colleges would indeed be a mighty stride 
in civilization.”

tive, denominated the pure reason, the intel
lect, mind or spirit. It is the organ and me
dium of real knowledge, the absolute truth. 
It deals not with hypotheses, reasonings and 
empirical science, but transcends them all.

which we compare and judge. After this is 
the perception of bodies and their properties, 
the faculty most employed in the technic of 
modern science. Last of all is the observing 
faculty, which notes the appearance of ob
jects and their various phenomenal phases.

We have treated of all these pretty fully, 
except the first. All the other lower faculties 
exist with relation to this. They maintain 
our relations to the outer world; this is en-

It is not, perhaps, worth our while to make 
any criticism of this remark, however in-1 
correct It has long been the fashion to set 
forth traths,already known in unpopular cir
cles, as discoveries recently made by some 
one of the favored caste. I do not think, how-
ever, that Dr. McCoeh would say that this 
fourth faculty was in any just sense a new 
discovery, or that Princeton College held any 
patent upon it. The writer in the Review, 
has however, indicated the advance in our 
views of real knowledge. The mere perceiv
ing of factsand objects, and their arranging 
by fancied or even real relationship is only 
empiricism. It Is called induction, and 
largely praised by superficial reasoners, but 
nobody ever discovered anything by it. Cer
tainly Bacon never did, nor has anybody else, 
before or since. Scientific discovery follows 
the law of organic life. It requires a nu
cleus of fact or belief to begin with—a truth 
at the core. There must be an hypothesis, an 
idea at the foundation, to attract cognate 

, truths and inspire them by a common life. 
A fact must bo first apprehended before it 
can he verified. Indeed, the guesses which 
Kepler made in regard to the planetary orbits 
enabled him to find out the actual truth. Gil
bert propounded the hypothesis that “ the 
earth is a great natural magnet with two 
poles,” and now we know it to be true. 
Harvey, the friend and physician of Bacon, 
reasoned on the function of the valves in the 
veins, and from the hypothesis evolved the 
doctrine of the circulation of the blood. All 
these were men of genius; they exercised 
the fourth faculty. They did not make any 
contradiction between nature and their sur
mise, but only anticipated the fact in order 
to ascertain its explanation. Whatever hypoth
esis they employed, they were ready to sur
render it whenever it failed by the test of ex
periment; but they did not start inquiry with- 
ontone.

Everybody chats about Bacon and his in
ductive method, but it Would be a pitiable 
state of things to have it in universal use. It 
has no place or occasion for genius or tran
scendent ability, for a man of average talent 
can apply it as well as an Agassiz, Newton, 
La Place or Cuvier. Dealing only with ob
served objects and phenomena, it can never 
to beyond them into any higher plane of 

nowledge. It is an emerging from nowhence 
and going nowhither, knowing nothing.

The dialectic of the ancients was neverthe
less inductive in its way. The old teachers 
began their argument with known facts, such 
as were obvious and familiar to every one. 
They knew that all truths were in harmony 
and had a common life. A firm foundation 
of fact at the bottom enabled the placing of 
steps firmly upon it, one above another, till 
the whole ascent was completed. This is the 
reasoning method, logical demonstration. 
The whole argument of the Sermon on the 
Mount is deduced in this way. It presumes 
upon the recognition of a Supreme Being, 
woo is perfect, impartial, just and merciful; 
and from that hypothesis evolves the conclu
sion that we all, as children of the Most High, 
are to be thus “perfect as our Father in 
heaven is perfect.”

TRUTH NATIVE IN THE SOUL.
It is an error, therefore, of religions teach

ers to suppose that there is no ides or con
cept of truth in the soul, bnt that it Is im
planted there by proper instruction, as though 
sight was implanted in the eyes of the blind. 
If there was no affinity in the quartz, no gold 
would ever have been formed and deposited 
there, as the child is formed in the body of 
its mother. The true teacher regaMls the 
disciple as already possessing the concept of 
troth and the faculty to perceive it, and en
deavors to arouse it. in him, relying upon his 
own integrity and the innate repugnance to 
evil, to impel him aright.

AU judgments sre founded on relations. 
We determine whether tho matter whieh we 
are testing is in harmony and agreement 
with, the standard. If a change occurs tn 
condition, we seek to apprehend ite relation

tirelyin the interior sphere, and holds com
munion with the world of absolute truth. It
was assigned to each of us as a god: it resides 
at the summit of our body, and elevates ns 
from the earth to our proper place in tlie 
celestial region. .

The case is different with those who seek

but in many of these manifestations aud 
their outgrowth, I see only a degraded con
dition and a most pitiful display. It is hard
ly the sunernaturalism that will produce the 
church of the twentieth century, but rather 
a form of morbid materialism. In the long 
run, the test given in the Sermon on the 
Mount will apply: “By their fruits ye shall 
know them.”

It is idle, however, for us, because of these 
numerous fanaticisms and deceptions, to dis
card every individual and phenomenon, as 
spurious. I would not refuse the legal tender 
dollar, because the Government has dishon
ored the trade dollar, nor would I reject gold 
because certain coins are of light weight; 
but for actual spiritual existences, and their 
manifestations to living individuals, we 
would never heard of counterfeit Spiritual
ism. We may as well, therefore, look at the 
matter candidly, and reason sl»nt it like in
dividuals desirous to know the truth. We
believe in a supreme being or energy. It 
would he preposterous to suppose, while be
tween man and the simplest organic being 
is an infinitude of races of living things; allno such excellence. .“ In him who has eager- is an infinitude of races of living things; all 

ly striven to satisfy the cravings of desire i above and beyond is blank, a desert more 
and ambition,” says Plato, “all the concepts - 4------
engendered in his soul, must necessarily be 
mortal; and he will, necessarily, as much as 
is possible, become entirely mortal, omitting 
no effort to improve such a nature. For one, 
however, who is sedulously employed in the 
acquisition of knowledge and true wisdom, 
and is chiefly engaged in this one pursuit, it 
is altogether necessary, if he would touch on 
the truth, that he should be endued with wls-

solitary than au icy continent. Every analo
gy goes to show the existence of innumera
ble beings, higher and nobler than ourselves. 
And as no department of life is isolated, 
those beings are more or less intermingled 
with our daily life. It is no conclusive argu
ment that we do not see and hear them. We

doin about immortal and divine concerns; 
and as far as human nature is capable of im
mortality, he should leave no part neglected; 
and thus, as he ever cultivates that which is 
divine, and has a divine principle most ex
cellently adorned residing within him, he 
will be exceedingly happy.*’

It is the aim and end of all our experience 
and discipline to bring us to this exalted 
condition. The knowledge of the right, of 
justice, goodness and virtue, is in every hu
man mind, aud anterior to all experience. It 
is the province of experience to bring them 
out into our active life, as the inspiring mo
tive of all our purposes and action.

Real knowledge is, therefore, the cognition 
of the absolute, of the highest goodness, the 
purest motives, the noblest principles of ac
tivity. It is the knowledge which cannot be 
taught, but which every one must obtain of 
himself and withiirhimself.
SUPERNATURAL AND SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

Perhaps we ought to say something about 
the various manifestations and occurrences, 
which many prize so highly as affording con
clusive evidence of immortality. They are 
not, however, so absolutely conclusive. If a 
spirit continues Its distinct existence after 
its disbodying, this continuing may not be 
necessarilypermanent. Plutarch, whileteach
ing that they who died became demons, like
wise affirmed that demons wore mortal. It 
may be necessary that we have evidence, 
therefore, that this second mortality is some
thing more than extinction.

This fact, however, is indisputable: Every 
world-religion almost has been built upon a 
substructure of spiritual revelation. Count 
Cavur, the great Minister of Victor Emanuel, 
predicted a new faith for the twentieth cen
tury. It is more than probable that he spoke 
truly. The religious, the spiritual want of 
the age; must be met. Dogma alone will be 
Insufficient. We are preached to death al
ready. Nor will a repetition of the former 
supernaturalisms answer the purpose. They 
seem to have had their day; yet the endeavor 
to establish a religion without the cogniz
ance, aye, and our actual communion with 
higher natures, would be more futile than 
for the Israelites to attempt the making of 
brick without straw. They must of necessi
ty go and procure stubble. Any spiritual 
Pharoah, who demands a religion, or even a 
social structure, without this one condition 
of supernatural agency, will need taskmasters 
and scourges without number for his pur
pose: and even then, he will be abandoned 
by his subjects, and left to rale in 8 desert. 
Human nature has not changed, and its re
quirements are inexorable.

Whether the disclosures of modern Spirit
ualism will supply this necessity, or will ma
terially aid in ttys matter, is a grave problem. 
I have endeavored in former years to give it 
a just and candid consideration. I am fully 
willing to believe, bnt rather fearful of be
ing imposed upon. I have, indeed, so much 
regard and veneration for the old-style vir
tues of truthfulness and probity, that I could 
hardly trust the evidence of an individual 
who did not manifest them, though the signs, 
clairvoyance and marvels, were of tbe roost 
sublime description. The firm earth would 
be wanting under the feet Goodness must 
be present, or tbe very truth would be belied.

I de not doubt that forces, or more correct-

do not see or hear our own thoughts except 
we have objectified them. Nine-tenths of 
our mind-work is carried on beyond the lim
itations of our bodies, as the facts now stand. 
The attempt has been made to materialize 
this matter, by calling it unconscious cere
bration, as though an outre name would 
make it a fact, when it is the special func
tion of the brain to create consciousness. 
This materialization, however, is a spurious 
affair at the best; the pitiful endeavor to 
shirk an honest acknowledgment of truth.

Our own minds are after all in* that world 
where our bodies are not. They are in con
stant association with other minds, bodied, 
unbodied and disbodied. They often bring 
their learning into the domain of conscious
ness, and we receive it as a mysterious 
prompting that noliody can account for. 
Sometimes different individuals who are not 
in any conscious communication, become 
simultaneously aware of the same thing. 
This has been known to create unpleasant 
feelings among learned men who are learn
edly ignorant of the laws and denizens of the 
universe. Premonitions, presentiments and 
other oracles are often thus given from the 
world within and beyond us.

There is a trick of sorcery sometimes em
ployed for the purpose of worming out what 
is in the mind of another. I remember a dia
logue represented as occurring between Lord 
Bacon and Shakespeare,, in which the latter 
describes how he enveloped himself, so to 
speak, in other men’s individual natures, and 
so was enabled to reproduce them as charac
ters in his plays. In a somewhat similar 

’ manner, Machiavelli, the statesman of Flor
ence, would observe the ambassadors ot for
eign countries, and certain other persons, 
after which he would retire to his own apart
ment and there imitate their postures and 
movements, all the while watching the” 
thoughts and suggestions that appeared in 
his mind. It was declared that he was thus 
able to learn the secret policy of other gov
ernments. I once saw the statement that 
Bismarck kept in his study the pictures of 
Lord Beaconsfield, King Umberto and Count 
Gortchakof. At once this story of Machia
velli occurred to me.
PHANTASMS CHEATED BY THE IMAGINATION.
The Moslems have a proverb: “The juggler 

may learn from the Dervise, bnt the Dervise 
cannot learn from the juggler.” It is not 
just, therefore, because a trickster has arts 
which simulate or perhaps reflect the works 
of a genuine seer, to class the latter with the 
other. It is only a repetition of old Pharaoh 
calling up his magician* to perform the mir
acles of Aaron and Moees; and in point of 
merit and good common sense compares only 
with the classifying of counterfeiters with 
the lawful coiners of the national currency. 
' The faculty known as the imagination will 
not only create phantasms, but will give them 
perfect form and shape like a living individ
ual. They will be seen by the same sense of 
sight by which we beholdother objects. So, 
too, individuals may hear from the interior 
thought; and feel, smell and taste. The real 
sensation is not in the eyes, ears, nostrils, 
ete., but in the ganglion at their roots, quali
fied by the brain ana mental organism. Let

imMsasedandthenhyste-
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Remarkable PsyeMe Phenomena In San 
Fruebw, Cal.

BY WM. KMMRTTE COUEMAN.

Intermingled with much that is fraudu
lent, there are undoubtedly present in our 
midst many peculiar phenomena of a psychic 
or spiritual character, whieh merit the care
ful consideration of the scientist, the psy
chologist. the physicist. Nothing like an 
adequate investigation of these phenomena 
has ever been instituted in the walks of sci
ence, but that, in due time, this will be done, 
and much of the obscurity which now per
vades the subject be dissipated, there can be 
little doubt The difficulties which now en
viron the matter, owing to the vanring and 
irregular character of the manifestations, 
both mental and physical, and to the atmos
phere of charlatanry with which such a large 
proportion of the alleged psychical phenome
na is encircled, will be largely surmounted; 
and the rigid test of analytic scientific scru
tiny, with concomitant definite formulation 
as a resultant, will be successfully applied 
thereto. That genuine phenomena often oc
cur is beyond doubt, but to determine the 
exact nature of purported manifestations of 
psychic force is often difficult; it requires 
careful, unbiased judgment, and the posses
sion of the true spirit of rational scientific 
inquiry, free to accept or reject in strict ac
cordance with the facts presented, independ
ent of prepossession or prejudice pro or cob. 
The presence of an unreasoning credulity in 
our ranks, most pernicious in its results, is a 
lamentable, self-evident fact. On the other 
hand, we have oft to encounter an adverse 
unreasoning prejudice, both among the sci
entific and the unscientific,-which refuses to 
accept any evidence contrary to its own 
strongly-entrenched prepossession. On one 
hand we have the credulous believer claim
ing the most palpable frauds as heaven-born 
evidences of immortal life, and on the other 
the dogmatic skeptic denouncing as fraudu
lent that which has been scientifically dem
onstrated as not due to trickery or jugglery 
of any kind. Keeping clear of these extremes, 
the rational scientific investigator, while 
ever on the alert for double-dealing and char
latanry, never shuts the door in the face of 
any demonstrated fact, no matter how occult 
its nature or how unaccountable iu the light 
of the known laws of physical science. Rev
erence for truth, no matter how strange its 
guise or how opposed to dominant ideas, 
should be the paramount prescript of the 
true scientist—of every genuine lover of na
ture’s verities.

It is an unwelcome fact that the manifest
ation of genuine psychic phenomena is not 
at all times coincident with the possession 
of moral rectitude by t ne psychic. Some of 
the world’s best psychics are moral abortions. 
* ’Tis true, ’tis pity; and pity ’tis, ’tis true.” 
It is also true that some genuine psychics 
and mediums at times supplement the genu
ine with the fraudulent, aud at other times, 
the genuine being entirely absent, palm off 
phenomena entirely bogus on the uncritical 
and the unwary. Besides these, however, is 
another class, and there are many of this 
character in the world, who possess no psy
chic or mMiumfetie power whatever, so far 
as manifested, and whose pretended mani
festations are naught but trickery and fraud 
throughout. Most of the “ materializing me
diums” are of this character, in my opinion. 
That some of them are, 1 have the most con
vincing evidence. Because it is true that 
sometimes genuine psychics simulate phe- j 
nomena or indulge in fraud, by abuse of this 
truth, many parties not real mediums at all, 
known to be tricky and fraudulent, have been 
Claimed as genuine mediums addicted to 
practicing fraud at times. Of this character 
is Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds, who, I am con
vinced, after over four years’ experience and 
investigation, has not a particle of psychic 
power of any kind whatever, all her perform
ances being exceedingly shallow trickery. If 
anything at all probative of psychic, power 
had ever been given by her, I would be glad 
to chronicle it. Genuine phenomena are a 

• desideratum, in a scientific point of view, ir
respective of the character of the psychic. I 
would rejoice to know that this woman, vile 
as she is, and the others of like character, 
the Blisses, Holmeses, Eddys, Hull, Stewart,; 
Gordon, et al„ did possess genuine psychic or 
medlumistie powers. While this would not 
rehabilitate their shattered moral characters 
or render them less deserving of sternest 
reprobation for their detestable mode of gain
ing a livelihood, still, viewed independently 
as a matter of fact, as a scientific verity, the 
actuality of verifiable and veritable psychic 
.phenomena in their presence, would be of 
value and not to be despised. If, therefore, 
it can be demonstrated that Mrs. Reynolds is 
a psychic, I would at once accept it for all it 
is worth and so proclaim. The truth is what 
we want, no matter what that truth is. All 
facts are valuable, and psychic phenomena 
through a drunkard, a debauchee, or a court
esan, have their value, and* that value in 
justice should be recognized just so far as it 
extends. .The principle above outlined has 
always guided me in my psychic researches, 
though some have erroneously thought other
wise, owing to my denunciation of the frauds 
of certain pretended mediums, in whose favor 
no valitl evidence of genuineness has been 
presented to overturn the overwhelming evi
dence of the totally. fraudulent nature of 
their manifestations- The truth is, I have 
always been ready to accept any phenomena, 
occurring through Mrs. Reynolds or any of 
the other frauds, of which positive and satis
factory evidence of genuineness could be 
given me. Some evidence that this principle 
of giving every purported medium his or her 
due, independent of the general character 
dr surroundings of the psychic, has been my 
rale of action, will, it is thought, appear in 
this article. Some of the most convincing 
evidence of genuine psychic power I have 
witnessed, both in the East and in California, 
have been through those morally deficient 
and personally repellent to me. If the vilest 
creature on earth, or if one who had done.all 
in his power th injure me in every conceiva
ble way, should' manifest psychic power, I 
should, I think, give him credit for it. In 
scientific matters, all personal considerations 
should be thoroughly eliminated, so far as 
possible. A fact is a fact always, independ
ent of personality.

Having been advised by friends to person
ally examine the manifestations of independ
ent slate-writing occurring in the presence 
of Mrs. Clara L. Reid, of Ban JosC, I attended 
her last public stance in this city a short 
time since. Previous io the slate writing a 
long sitting devoted to tests of clairvoyance 
was held, the clairvoyant being Miss Bogard- 
Us. Nearly an hour and a half was occupied 
wiW the olairvoyanee portion of the seance, 
and half an hour only to the slate writing, 
tM ifoasfoli lasting from 8 to 10 p. m. The

particularly as nW* Mrs. Reid. I have 
been credibly informed that Mrs. Reid has 
been known to personate afrits on various 
occacioos at bogus materiauxing seances in 
Sab Francisco. Her husband I know, from 
personal experience, to be a fraudulent ma
terializing medium, and his wife is well- 
known to have been his assistant in fraud. 
Other things, seriously reflecting on her 
moral character, are confidently alleged 
against her. I believe she and her husband 
have separated, and now live apart These 
facts would lead to a strong presumption in 
a rational mind, that her slate-writing phe
nomena were likewise fraudulent, and hence 
I exercised the most scrutinizing eantion in 
my judgment of their character. Miss Bo
gardus is the daughter of J. P. Bogardus, 
who has been for years the ardent champion 
of aH the fraudulent materializes in San 
Francisco, including Reynolds,Souther. Saw
yer, McLennan, Reid, etc., and it Is a matter 
of doubt with many, as with myself, whether 
he is honestly deceived by these sharpers, or 
whether he is cognisant of their frauds, and 
a partner in their spoils. Many suspicious 
circumstances seem to indicate that he is a 
" capper ” or paid agent of the frauds, assist
ing in victimizing the unwary visitants of 
their stances; but positive demonstration of 
this has not been made, and he may be inno
cent of aught of this kind. Let us hope that 
he is. The only things against Miss Bogard- 
us are, that she is the daughter of her father 
and that she has been in close association 
for an extended period with the worst phases 
of the fraudulent elements of San Francisco 
Spiritualism. In company with her father, 
she has been hand-in-glove with all the dis
reputable “ materializers,” intimately associ
ated with an element reeking with infamy 
and moral depravity. It may be that she 
honestly accepts the truth of the phenomena 
with which she has been thus brought in 
contact; but if so, it reflects little credit on 
her perspicacity, and whatever be the charac
ter of her clairvoyance in other directions it 
signally fails in not disclosing the true na
ture of the frauds daily environing het. That 
she herself has been guilty of fraud there is 
no evidence, so far as I know, and I am posi
tively convinced that the clairvoyant phe
nomena through her could not possibly have 
been fraudulent. It is to be hoped that the 
young lady, if honestly deceived in her as
soc i ates, may soon have her eyes opened to their 
real character aud sever her connection there
with forever.

In the light of the above facts I brought to 
bear my most critical analysis upon the phe
nomena of two hours’ duration through these 
two psychics. I tested them in my mind and 
in every conceivable manner in which fraud 
might be practiced. I watched narrowly 
every movement and every saying of the two, 
never losing sight of the ballots and the 
slates; and with both classes of phenomena 
I could not detect the least loophole for fraud, 
nor am I able to see how it was possible for 
such to have been practiced. I sat on a front 
seat, very close to the psychics, and if what 
was done was fraudulent then they far sur
passed in dexterity the feats of the most 
adroit conjurer, eclipsing Houdin, Heller & 
Co. Of course I am not infallible, and I may 
have been deceived, but how it could possibly 
have been done I cannot conceive. I am fa
miliar with the various ways in whieh names 
may be read on ballots by pretended medi
ums, and I applied the tests of all such to 
Miss Bogardus’s readings. For an hour and 
a half I critically analyzed her performances, 
and I was forced to the conclusion that fraud 
was practically impossible. Each person'in 
the audience, thirty-five or forty, wrote on a 
slip of paper the name of a deceased friend, 
and a question addressed to his spirit, aud 
folded it up. Mrs. Reid collected them in a 
low-crowned felt hat, and deposited the hat 
on the front edge of the table, where it re
mained during the stance. Miss Bogardus 
sat in a chair placed at one end of the table, 
her full form thus directly facing the audi
ence. Mrs. Reid stood behind the table, be
side Miss Bogardus, and one by one took the 
folded ballots from the hat and held them to 
the forehead of Miss B. The latter would in 
a minute or two call out the name written 
on the ballot, and the person in the audience 
who had written it would respond. In a 
moment or two MissB. called out the ques
tion written, sometimes verbatim, sometimes 
in substance. Mrs. Reid then deposited the 
ballot on the edge of the table next the audi
ence. Miss Bogardus then with a pencil 
wrote an answer to the question. This with 
the ballot was handed by Mrs. Reid to a gen
tleman in the front row, who carried them to 
the writer of the ballot. In each case the 
latter declared that the correct ballot was 
returned, as I know it was,in my own case 
and in those adjacent to me. Mrs. Reid then 
took another ballot from the hat, held it to 
Miss B.’s forehead, and so on. It is seen that 
the ballots were never touched by Miss Bo
gardus, the only contact being when they 
were held to her forehead by another party. 
It is certain she could not have opened and 
read the ballots, for I never lost sight of them, 
and she had no opportunity to handle them 
in any manner. I watched the hat closely. 
I watched each ballot as ii was taken from 
the hat, never losing sight of it till it reach
ed the original writer. I watched closely to' 
see that there was no substitution of ballots 
anywhere, and I am positive there could have 
been none. It is certain that the same bal
lot, in each case, taken from the hat folded, 
and held to the psychic’s forehead, was hand
ed to the writer just as taken from the hat. 
An hour and a half’s close watch of thirty- 
five or forty ballots, proved this to me beyond 
doubt. The hat and ballots were laid on the 
table immediately on their collection and 
never touched by any one till Mrs. Reid took 
out the first one and held it to Miss B.’s head. 
Whence did Miss B. obtain her knowledge of 
the contents of all these ballots, for she read 
each one in turn? The only conceivable 
hypothesis was that in some unaccountable 
manner Mrs. Reid may have opened and read 
them and while holding them to Miss B.’s 
head, whispered their contents to her. Test
ing this I watched Mrs. Reid’s mouth, and I 
know she did not whisper anything to Miss 
B. Besides, it is as inexplicable now Mrs. 
Reid could read their contents, as Miss B. 
She never touched them till she' took them 
one by one out of the hat and held to Miss 
B.’s head. The writers deposited the ballots 
in the hat and no one touched them till Mrs. 
Reid took them out singly as above. I was 
absolutely compelled to accept the clairvoy
ance as genuine, beyond all reasonable doubt.
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As regards the testa .of spirit identity or 
the proof of direct spirit agency, I cannot 
speak so favorably. By knowledge is limited 
of the nature of the answers to the questions 
written by Miss B„ but so for as it goes it 
was unsatisfactory. A friend sitting near 
me, not a critical investigator but a believer 
in Mrs. Reynolds, etc., In his ballot inquired 
where he last saw the friend addressee, and 
who was present at the time, or same such &Si^

swer to his ballot was evidently a makeshift, 
an evasion, to arold acknowledgement of in
ability to answer. Other answers that I saw 
Involved no testa of spirit power, but were 
such as any one might write in reply to the 
queries propounded. In my own ease, I wrote 
a friend s name, and a very simple question, 
easily answered by any one cognizant of Ite 
nature, but even to this I failed to get a re
ply. Miss B. called ont the name on my bal
lot; I responded; but after waiting a while 
she said she got nothing more, she eould only 
get the name. Two theories of her failure to 
give me an answer occurred to me. (1) Re
cognizing me as the eritieal denouncer of 
Reynolds & Co., she was afraid to write me 
an answer, fearing I had set a trap for her in 
some way and would publish her as a franc 
perhaps. (2) Knowing who I was, on account 
of her dislike to me as an opponent of the 
fraudulent mediums in this city, her friends, 
she would not give me anything.

So much time being occupied by Miss B. 
only half an hour was left to Mrs. Reid for 
slate-writing. Several clean slates were 
placed on the table, and Mrs. R. sat atone 
end of it. the end next to myself. Each per
son in turn went up and sat in a chair be
side her. A bit of pencil was placed on a 
slate, and another slate placed over it. The 
sitter then held one end of the slates and the 
psychic the other, in full view of all present. 
When not a failure, sound of a pencil writ
ing would be heard on the slate. When this 
ceased, the upper slate being removed, each 
time the whole of the inner surface of the 
under slate would be written over. The half 
hour only allowed about one-third of those 
present an opportunity of having a sitting, 
and of that third at least halt the trials were 
failures—no writing came. Sitting so close 
as I did, I could easily watch the modus op
erands in each case, and I cannot conceive 
how fraud was possible. I know no substi
tution of slates took place, and that in every 
case of writing, a bare surface was covered 
with writing by an invisible power in a few 
moments. As further evidence of genuine
ness, in case of failure the same slate would, 
when held by another sitter, be filled with 
writing. Sitter No. 1 holds the slate, it re
mains bare—has a perfectly clean surface. 
Sitter No. 2 then holds the same slate and it 
becomes billed with writing. Where did the 
writing come from? It certainly was not 
there when No. 1 held it. No fraud could 
place it there, as it was in plain sight all the 
time. I was one of those who held the slate, 
but no writing came on it. The next one af
ter me held it, also a failure. No. 3 held it, 
and it was covered with writing.

As regards the nature of the contents of 
the writing, I am not enabled to speak any 
more satisfactorily than of that of Miss Bo
gardus. Several of the communications writ
ten on the slates were read aloud, but I saw 
in them no evidence of spirit identity or of 
direct spirit power. The productions of the 
writing and the clairvoyance attest the pos
session of remarkable psychic powers, but 
beyond this, from my present knowledge, I 
cannot go. I saw no evidence of their being 
mediums for genuine, reliable messages from 
our spirit friends, though they may be such, 
my experience with them being limited to 
this sitting. That they are very good psy
chics I can avouch; tbat they are mediums, I 
can not. For a lucid explanation of the dif
ference between mediums and psychics, see 
the first part of volume three of Mrs. Maria 
M. King’s “ Principles of Nature ” Fraudu
lent ballot testa and fraudulent slate-writing 
have abounded in San Francisco since my ar
rival. I saw at once through Mrs. Reynolds’s 
ballot humbuggery, while the slate-writing 
of McLennan, Stone and others was very 
thin fraud. So much the more, then, should 
we estimate at their true value the phenom
ena through Mrs. Reid and Miss Bogardus, 
even though the instruments of their produc
tion do not commend themselves favorably 
to our consideration. Let us recognize a 
truth or a fact when we meet with it, though 
it come in a guise not entirely welcome. I 
have conscientiously presented my experi
ence as above in detail, stating plainly the 
unfavorable circumstances connected there
with as well as the favorable, so that all can 
readily understand the facts just as they are. 
Before closing I would state that a friend on 
whom I can rely has recently informed me 
that at a late seance with Mrs. Francis, to 
the genuineness of whose mediumship or 
psychicism I have before testified in the Jour
nal, he saw in full daylight the pencil light 
itself on the slate and write the commuica- 
tion, no hand touching the pencil.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Capture of a “Spirit,”

The Manchester, England, Evening News, 
gives an account of a curious ease of “ spirit ” 
catching which recently occurred at the house 
of a noted medium and materializer in Hey
wood. A charge of Is. fid. was made for ad
mission. Seventeen persons attended with 
the intention of catching “ the spirit.” A 
cabinet was provided for the medium in a 
dark room. The medium said that the ma
terialization could not take place that even
ing, but a spirit who often controlled a local 
medium would manifest its presence by re
moving articles of furniture from the room. 
To prevent the feat being performed by the 
medium, his hands were dusted with flour 

A circle was formed, and one of the party 
took up a position favorable for spirit catch
ing. The lights were put out, and the room 
was soon pervaded by a phosphorescent lum
inosity. The supposed spirit began to move 
about, and removed a bowl with whieh the 
back of the hand of the person posted to in
tercept the*'spirit ” was touched. The indi
vidual did not take advantage of the oppor
tunity presented. His feet being stretched 
out, however, the “spirit” stumbled, but 
managed to get out of the way before the cir
cle was broken. The gas was lighted, and 
the medium told the audience to draw their 
feet well up, and better results would be gain
ed. The lights were put out a second time, 
and the supposed spiritmade another appear
ance. and again touched the person selected 
to make the- capture. The latter took hold 
of the'“ materialized spirit,” which proved to 
be the Manchester medium. The seventeen 
persons who had paid for admission pounced 
upon him, and demanded back the admission 
money before they allowed him to depart. In 
order to escape out of the clutches of his tor
mentors, he gave up to them his watch, which 
they hold, a purse presented to him by Roch
dale Spiritualists, and 7s. Id. in money. The 
audience Investigated the cabinet, where 
they found a piece of paper containing flour, 
persumabiy that with which the hands of the 
medium were dusted.
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From Puritanism to Spiritualism. 

1817—1884.

BY GHJtS B. STKBBINS.

CHAPTER I.

HATFIKLD.
My father’s delicate health compelled him 

to resign his place, kindly kept for him so 
long as recovery seemed possible, and we all 
moved to Hatfield, a quiet, old farming town, 
twenty-five miles up the Connecticut, the 
home of my grandfather and uncle on the 
mother’s side. The wing of a vacant farm 
house was rented, and life in the country be
gan, yet not an isolated farm life. Along sev
eral wide, grassy streets were ranged the 
houses, each with its home lot of a few acres, 
its orchard, garden and barns, and the farm 
was ba«k in the great meadows by the river, 
sometimes in fragments—lots a mile or two 
apart. Great elms stood along the road sides 
and in the yards, their branches reaching 
over the road and the house roofs. The peo
ple were all within a mile of the church and 
the post-office, and so near each other that 
•visits could be made by easy walks. All this 
helped to make life pleasant. The solid old 
houses were built to stand, with huge, cen
tral chimneys, steep roofs, small windows, 
huge, low rooms, massive frames, and little 
ornament without or withju,—an occasional 
carved door-way with all sorts of queer oak 
leaves and grapes cut on the posts and over
head, telling of a touch of aristocracy income 
very “forehanded” family. There was one 
parish church, one “creed and baptism” for 
two centuries. The minister. Rev. Joseph 
Lyavan, D. D., Hremember well,—one of the 
last settled for life over the parish, after the 
old way, and who had preached Puritan the
ology to his flock for fiftyyears; white-haired, 
austere, of sound judgment, good and true in 
his way; more given to the terrors of the law 
than to the heavenly grace, with autocratic 
ideas of his office, a righteous ruler of the 
elect as God’s vicegerent rather than a loving 
and brotherly teacher. Saturday forenoons 
he used to come to the school-house “ to cate
chise the children,” to hear us repeat the les
sons in the old primers; quaint rhymes, tell
ing how,

“In Adam’s fall, We stoned all,”
were in those little primers, or abridged West
minster catechisms. Rude wood-cuts on the 
border, picturing Adam, Eve, the serpent and 
apple of the Hebrew story; like illustrations 
of other couplets for the young, and knotty 
questions on fate and free will, which nobody 
understood, and whieh were held as the mys
teries of godliness. When that grave old man 
entered the door, the hum of the school room 
gave place to a hushed silence. No roguish 
glance or merry flash from any bright eyes of 
)oy or girl; no whittling or snapping of “ spit 
balls,” or faintest whisper; no twisting about 
on the hard benches, but all sat upright and 
still. Intent on their books or stealing awe
struck glances at the minister. When he left 
he cheery hum sprang up with new life, the 

joy of childhood and youth flashed out again 
like sunshine breaking through a cold grav 
cloud.

let that man would have perished at the 
stake by slow fire rather than have taught 
what he thought false. We may well honor 
and imitate his fidelity to conscience, while 
our thoughts widen, and we breathe a softer

By the road side stood the old brown school 
muse, guiltless of paint within or without; 
in the little entry at one corner hung hate 
and bonnets and shawls, and the water pail 
with its tin cup stood on the floor. How “ dry ” 
we used to get, how glad to go after a pail of 
water,and how often we asked to “get a drink.” 
It was a relief from sitting on hard benches, 
cramped behind desks, or swinging the feet, 
as the smaller ones did, with the floor ont of 
reach. That entry opened into a low room 
thirty feet square, iu which fifty scholars 
were crowded, with one teacher for all, from 
alphabet to algebra; yet with brains and will 

great deal was learned. The hardy and 
lealthy lived and won; the slender boys and 
lelicate, flower-like girls yielded to the rude 

discomforts, and died, with none to tell why.
When we were out at play and a stranger 

passed in his wagon, the boys would join 
lands and all bow, while the girls linked to
gether and dropped a courtesy,—all recogniz
ed by the traveler with a smile and a nod. 
The audacity of young America in our days 
might be toned down by some of these old 
customs. No tree or shrub stood near that 
school house; not a blind or curtain to any 
window. The fierce winds of winter burst on 
t with full force, driving chill gusts through 

the rattling panes; the burning sun of sum
mer poured its fiery rays on roof and wall, 
and made the cramped room within a purga
tory. The compensations were outside; but 

few steps north, in the middle of the street, 
between a fork of two roads, stood two mag
nificent elms, only some fifteen feet apart, 
their trunks five feet through, their wide
spread and interlaced branches sweeping the 
chimney tops of two houses on opposite sides 
of the street, a hundred feet apart. A fairy 
world of foliage and bird-song, far up where 
no venturesome boy ever climbed; a marvel of 
massive limbs and delicate tracery of twig 
and leaf, such as no artist ever chiseled on 
stone, in temple or cathedral! For a hundred 
years, nature had wrought to perfect this 
masterpiece, subtly gathering and shaping 
materials from earth, stream and air, lifting 
norganic clods into organized symmetry, 
ransfiguring coarseness into beauty, absorb- 
ng “ the early dew and the later rain,” call

ing down the upper air to help shape ethere
al lightness In leaf and blossom,—all this a 
ree gift to the group of school children that 

loved to stand on the grass, and lookup, open- 
eyed and happy, not knowing why they were 
drawn and held there.

Dr. Willits says the American Bible Society 
is turning out seven complete Bibles a min
ute. ;

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put atea- 
spoodful of Acid Phosphate; add sugar to the

“ Beauty Into my senses stole, I yielded myseK to the perfect whole,”
Is what each one felt, but could not say.

Compared to what was done elsewhere, New 
England was in advance in education. Plain

ly enough we can see the imperfectness of the 
old ways; but our drill and mechanical rou
tine, our external memorizing and puppet- 
show work, hamper personal development. 
Some of the beet thinking and studying was 
done in those school houses. Those were poor 
days for girls. Near us lived a man—$ pillar 
in the church, good after his measure—who 
said: “To read aud write and cypher as far 
as the rule of three, Is enough for gals,” and 
the deacon only spoke what many thought 
faun was the helpmeet man the head of 
he household, thornier over wife and fami
ly. If she died a widow, her name was cut 
on a grim grave stone as a “ relict”—a sort 
of fragmentary appendage. Four miles from 
where that man lived, who
“gate” should know, Stands the Smith Col
lege for women In Northampton, endowed 
with a half million dollars by a woman of 
its own town. Certainly we have reached 
bettertdeas.
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The Denton-Garfield Debate.

My Dkar Sir:—Please accept thanks for 
vour letters enclosing newspaper statements 
(“fid to have been made by Colonel Conwell 
and given to the public by “Long” John 
Wentworth) in regard to the Denton-Garfield 
discussion, held in the village of Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio, now a little more than 25 years 
ago. Several similar articles, cut from vari
ous papers, have been sent me by other per
sons within the past year, with inquiries as 
to the facte, and I accept your kind invitation 
to reply through your columns.

As I was not in the neighborhood of the vil
lage where the discussion was held, at any 
time during the week of its continuance, and

.? . ®° ®M ^ whom I can now apply for 
particulars regarding it, your readers will not 
£fi? t^ match statement with statement, 
out will, I trust, permit me to present my rea
sons for rejecting as untrue, or, at least as 
grossly misleading, the whole tenor of tho 
pretended account, as given in those state
ments.

ft is a little significant that in no instance, 
so far as I am aware, has the proposition dis
cussed been stated by those gentlemen. Of 
coupe there is a reason for this. Mr. Gar- 
ill*1?? been nominated for the presidency 

of the United^tates. It was possible that his 
connection with a church of doubtful ortho
dox standing might, in some measure, mar 
his prospects in strictly orthodox circles, ft 
was, therefore, advisable to narrow as much 
as possible any margin for doubt of the sound
ness of his own religious opinions, because of 
such church connection. By what method 
could this be more readily accomplished than 
St representing him as a champion of the 
Bible in opposition to the attacks of infideli
ty? To do this by a general statement, based 
upon the fact that twenty-two years before 
that time, he had accepted a challenge to 
maintain the teachings of the Bible, in oppo
sition to the teachings of Science, might ef
fect the double purpose of removing doubts, 
and of obviating any necessity for specific as
surances in regard to his religious attitude 
at the time. But to state the proposition dis
cussed would be likely to introduce new ele
ments of doubt, quite as unfortunate as those1 
it was desirable to remove. Hence the ne
cessity for its suppression. It must be ad
mitted that, as a stroke of political policy, the 
Conwell-Wentworth maneuver was not with
out merit; that is, if a maneuver whieh dis
regards all moral rectitude can be considered 
meritorious.

The proposition discussed was as follows; 
“ Man, animalsand vegetables are the product 
of spontaneous generation and progressive 
development; and there is no evidence that 
there was any direct creative act on this 
planet.”

Within the past century Science has start
led the world from its sleep of ages by the ev
idence she has presented to us, that all or- 
?anie beings on our earth are the product of 
its own inherent life, operated upon, it may 
je, in accordance with natural law, by vital
izing cosmic forces, forever tending to modi
fy the old and evolve the new. Whether Mr.. 
Denton was capable of intelligently present
ing the evidence thus furnished, thev who 
lave listened to his lectures on this and kin- 

dred subjects must decide for themselves. 
Even the Conwell-Wentworth statements 
make no mention of any lack of ability in 
this respect. Of course, to do so would detract 
from the merits of the opposing argument,, 
and this was evidently no part of their inten
tion. We may, then, no doubt, safely conclude 
that, in the twenty speeches made by Mr. 
Denton in that discussion, he supported tho 
proposition with, at least, his usual ability; 
and, also, that, as was his custom when ad
dressing mixed audiences, he stated facts and 
conclusions in the simplest and plainest 
terms, that persons who were not familiar 
with the technicalities of science might be 
helped to understand the argument. If Mr. 
Garfield did not need this help it was not in
tended for him; if he did need it, his friends 
should be the last men in the world to com
plain because it was furnished him.

As already hinted, Mr. Garfield took tho 
negative of the proposition discussed, and, by 
doing so, pledged himself to maintain the 
theory of the miraculous creation of living 
forms by such evidence as science must ac
cept, and not by evidence which would com
pel her to discard the very methods on which 
her existence depends. Did he redeem this 
pledge? If ho did not redeem it, then the 
Conwell-Wentworth account is falsified by 
the facts. If he did redeem it what and where 
are the arguments by which he accomplished 
it? Mr. Garfield well knew that the interests 
of the whole Christian Church were at stake in 
this issue. He well knew that could he estab
lish the theory of the miraculous origin of 
even one organic form, the “Infidelity” of 
the age must give way. He knew that the 
Christian Church, the world over, was ready 
to prostrate herself in the very dust at the 
feet of any man who should win for her so 
great a triumph; and that from the hall of 
that discussion, with those arguments in one 
hand, and the Bible in the other, he could go 
forth to a victory that must eclipse any as vet 
recorded in the history of mankind. He knew 
that to establish harmony between the ac
count in Genesis and the account in geology 
would be to unfurl the banner of Revelation 
over the very citadel of Rationalism. The 
church at Chagrin Falls knew this; and the 
Christian Church of the entire world knows, 
or should know, that this is her only salvation 
from the Inroads of skepticism. And yet, in 
the face of this knowledge, and, if those state
ments are true, with the evidence before her 
eyes of the tremendous power of Mr. Garfield’s 
arguments to convert the intelligence and 
the aggressive skepticism of the age into an 
ally of immeasurable influence and unbound
ed resources, she permitted those arguments 
to sink Into thd grave of forgetfulness, and 
Mr. Garfield to abandon the pulpit and the 
platform of the evangelist for the stump of 
the politician! Was the church ever before 
guilty of such suicidal neglect?

But from that day to this the theory of the 
natural origin of all organic life has steadi
ly gained adherents, until now we see it 
“capturing the pulpit and decimating the 
pews,” and men begin to read in the thought 
of the age, as stamped on the forehead of civ
ilization, “a new name written,”—“ Rfght- 
eonsnees!”—the religion of the future—the 
offspring of Knowledge and Liberty; while 
theold name,-—“Mystery—Miracle—Blood!”— 
the religion of the past—the offspring of ig
norance, oppression and barbarism, Is grad
ually fading away.

ft is stated by those gentlemen that, as a 
final result of that controversy, Mr. Denton 
“frankly confessed himself beaten, and the 
tide of unbelief was stayed in Chagrin Falls ”

But Mr. Denton was a man of convictions, 
and a man who ,was true to his convictions. 
He Wited no victory at the expense of ttiat 
^IchbeheHevud to betrue. He would have 
regarded am* rotary as the most signal de
feat; tai. sought for the sake of a personal
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JUNE.
Why shouldst thou study in the month of June, 

In dusty books of Greek and Hebrew lore,
When the great teacher of all glorious things, 

Passes in hourly light before thy door?
(.’ease, cease to think and be content to be;

Swing safe at anchor ta fair nature’s bay;
Reason no more, but o’er thy quiet soul

Let God’s sweet teachings ripple their soft way.
Call not such hours an idle waste of time;

Land that lies fallow gains a quiet power; ,
Jr treasures, from the brooding of God’s wings, 

(strength to unfold the future tree and flower;
And when tlie summer's glorious show is past, 

Im miracles no longer charm thy sight, 
lire treasured riches of those thoughtful hours

Shall make tby wintry musings warm and bright. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe.

INFLUENCE OF FOOD UPON THE MIND.
It ia of the highest importance to clear 

thinking and correct feeling, that, while the 
frame be well nourished, the brain is not 
clogged with excessive material, or heavy, 
noxious ingredients. Otherwise, how can it 
distinguish truth? We see as “ through a 
glass, darkly,” if the brain be overloaded or 
stimulated. It is difficult for the spirit to 
rise intothe region of pure perception under 
such condition. We do not expect to find a 
teacher of morals in a gourmand or sensual
ist. Nor can we hope to meet a broad, warm- 
natured, magnetic man or woman, one who 
has a comprehension  of struggles, temptation 
and suffering, in one depleted or starved. In 
relation to food as in every thing else, the 
true law must be to observe a wise modera
tion. That a gross diet wiH obscure all gen
uine inspiration, needs no proof.

The best kind of food is that'whieh most 
perfectly supplies the natural waste of tis
sues, which is properly cooked and then eaten 
with cheerful social surroundings. Tlien the 
indwelling soul uses ite wonderful alchemy 
in extracting whatever it needs for recupera
tion, and rejects the remainder. And, as 
there is science to be exercised in the selec
tion of the food, so is there science in its pre
paration. Ignorance or carelessness on the 
part of the housekeeper, may convert the best 
material into a dyspepsia-producing dietary.

CONDIMENTS AND STIMULANTS.
That these are used to excess the nervous 

American temperament testifies. Spices, lard, 
rich gravies, pies and cake, have their effects 
upon the disposition and health, as well as 
upon the action of the spirit. Rural people 
who are cursed with neither an excess of 
poverty nor riches, ought to behest nourished 
of any class in the world. In many places 
ia Europe they are splendid specimens of 
physical vigor, spite of many filthy habits, 
such as want of ventilation and cleanliness

bnt they contain less stimulus. Dr. Felix 
Oswald says: “The strongest men of the 
three manliest races of the present world are 
nan-carnivorous; the Turanean mountain
eers of Daghestan and Lesghia, the Mandin
go tribes of Senegambia. and the Schleswig- 
Holstein Bauern, who furnish the heaviest 
cuirassiers for the Prussian army, and the 
ablest seamen for the Prussian navy.”

It is probably the case, though as we are 
told by some of the best authorities, that 
meat, because it is food in a higher state - 
farther removed from the mineral kingdom,
eontains elements best suited to afford nour
ishment to the human brain. But, taking 
that for granted, it should be used sparingly 
and with discrimination.

For how are we able to tell the condition 
of animals, when they are made into food? 
Those shipped into cities in cattle-cars, are 
often in a disgusting, even poisonous condi
tion. Stall-fed, they are almost as bad. A 
little reflection will show us that all flesh 
must be laden, more or less, with effete, worn 
out matter, just on the point of decomposi
tion. How much irritability, excitement, 
sensuality, rage, madness, murder, has re
sulted from flesh-eating of animals that were 
killed when inflamed with fright or anger, 
can never be estimated.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The women of the City of Lyons, France, 

have fallen heirs to three millions of dollars 
from a rich and eccentric woman of that 
city.

Mrs. Eliza Clarke has written a life of Su
sanna Wesley for the “Eminent Women’’se
ries. It was preceded by Maria Edgeworth, 
by Miss Zimnern ; George Sand, by Bertha 
Thomas; Margaret Fuller, by Julia Ward 
Howe, and Emily Bronte, by Mary A. F. Rob
inson.

The daughter of Rov. E. P. Roe, the novel
ist, gives promise of being a novelist too. 
She is only seventeen years old, but she has 
already written an acceptable story called 
“ Quite,” for the Chicago Current. It would 
not take a genius to eclipse Mr. Roe's stories, 

* though nothing could be purer in morals than 
every thing which comes from his pen.

A Western woman years ago learned the 
art of budding and grafting fruit trees. She 
hated teaching and she persuaded her father 
to let her help him in his fruit nursery. She 
had excellent success from the beginning, 
and afterwards learned “ all the niceties of 
grafting, from an orange tree down to an 
apple.” She found the business both pleasant 
and profitable, and one which women could 
work at as well as men.

The women of the West are full of vigor 
and energy, and accomplish work while their 
Eastern sisters dream of beginning it. The 
Nebraska Woman Suffrage Association is 
managed by able officers, one of whom, Mrs. 
Clara Berwick Colby of Beatrice. Neb., edits 
the Woman’s Tribune, s bright and useful 
journal.

WOMEN AS AGRICULTURISTS.
From New York papers we glean the fol

lowing facte, showing there is room for wo
men on the Broad acres of the West;

“ Along the Une of the Northern Pacific and 
Manitoba railroads in Minnesota and Dakota, 
it has been the fashion several years for the 
daughters of farmers, and in some cases for 
the young ladies of the towns and villages, 
to locate government land under the pre-emp
tion and timber-eniture acts, and most of 
them have been successful. Others who have 
had money have purchased forms from the 
railroad company and cultivated them. One 
of the finest farms in Barnes county is owned 
and operated by a woman, who derives from 
it an income of several thousand dollars each
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found in Grand Forks county, four young la 
dies from Philadelphia, who have located a 
section of land (one hundred and sixty acres 
each) and are delighted with their present 
prosperity and future prospects. Two young 
ladies of Fargo have “tree-claims,” whieh 
they are cultivating by contract, and they 
are very proud of their independent busi
ness.”

“An instance known to be true, is that of 
a voung widow who came to Lisbon, took a 
pre-emption claim to 160 acres, proved up 
and got a title to her land, then took another, 
claim under the Homestead Law of 160 more, 
on which she is now living.

“ In Lisbon there are not a few servant 
girls who have taken up claims and intend 
to cultivate them by contract. Probably any 
one of them could realize from $500 to $750 
each for their land. One young lady, who is 
clerking in one of the stores in town, is the 
possessor of a number of town lots in addi
tion to several quarter sections of land. The 
laud is worth probably $25 an acre, but she 
came into possession of it by taking advan
tage of the pre-emption, homestead and tree- 
claim laws. Her town lots were bought when 
prices were low, from the proceeds of her 
salary, and have now advanced to nearly ten 
times the price she paid for them.

“Another young lady who took up a pre
emption claim last fall has the satisfaction of 
knowing that a railroad survey has since been 
made across it, and it is not at all improbable 
that she may yet become the owner of a town 
site worth from $50,000 to $100,000.”

Continued from Second Base.
departments of inquiry that he entered, the 
one supreme object of his endeavors was to 
recover from obscurity and bring into the 
light of Reason and Common Sense, so that 
the mind could grasp and comprehend them, 
any and all truths possible, pertaining to the 
subject under examination. Had he been 
seeking the applause of the multitude, re
gardless of truth, he would have advocated 
the popular theory of man’s origin, and would 
have entered fields of labor where talents are 
more sure of recognition.

What Mr. Garfleld needed was an acquaint
ance with the facts of science and their rela
tion to the questions involved in the proposi
tion discussed. And no “ mastery of authori
ties ” or “ copious quotations ” could atone 
for the lack of this. Had he been able by the 
weight of evidence, not of opinions; by legiti
mate deductions from known facts, not from 
antiquated theories, to convict Mr. Denton of 
advocating false claims in regard to science 
and the bible, there is no man living who 
would have been more ready than he to “con
fess himself beaten,” to abandon the position 
he had endeavored to maintain, to shake hands 
with Mr. Garfield, and from that hour forth 
to combat the theory of the natural origin of 
organic existences as one more of the mis
takes of ignorance. The very fact, therefore, 
that he did not renounce the theory then and 
there, but that from that time to his death, he 
continued to maintain it with ever-increas-

origin and progressive development of living 
forms, is sufficient evidence to ail who knew 
him well, that he neither confessed himself 
beaten, nor considered Mr. Garfield’s argu
ments worthy the consideration of scientific 
men.

But suppose Mr. Denton had shown himself 
incapable of properly supporting the theory 
of spontaneous generation and progressive 
development, against the old-time theory of 
miraculous creation, and suppose that, in 
their ignorance of science, and of the facts 
upon which the proposition was based, the 
good people of Chagrin Falls did, indeed, be
lieve that, for all time to come, the question 
had been duly settled by that debate in their 
little village; and that, therefore, “ the tide 
of unbelief was stayed ” there, what an ar
gument to parade twenty-two years after
ward, amidst the flood of light which has 
been, and still is being, shed upon that sub
ject. Talk about the tide of unbelief having 
been stayed in Chagrin Falls, while all Chris
tendom trembles to her very center as she 
confesses that the skepticism of science is 
sweeping the circumference of the globe!

Nothing can make the utter decrepitude of 
the Christian cause more apparent than the 
eagerness with which its votaries seize upon 
false issues and bring to the front issues with
out merit, save that they divert the attention 
of the unthinking and uncritical from the 
really vital issues of the hour. The straits 
to which a cause is driven must be desperate, 
indeed, when its advocates can thus degrade 
it for the sake of a doubtful momentary tri
umph. Does any one believe that the advo
cates of a really triumphant, or of a grow
ing, vigorous cause would resort to such 
methods? And yet, regardless of the known 
facts bearing upon this question of the origin 
of man. and in contempt of the facts of that 
discussion, which it was found necessary to 
conceal,lest their peculiar significance should 
be too clearly understood, the Christian press, 
from Boston to San Francisco, parades the 
Conwell-Wentworth statement as the record 
of a Christian triumph over infidelity, appar
ently forgetting that if the statement were 
true it would be but the record of another 
triumph of the ignorance and barbarism of 
past ages over the intelligence of a later 
time and an age of greatly enlarged opportu
nities.

That Mr. Garfleld afterward recognized, If 
he did not at the time, the impossibility of 
maintaining the negative of the proposition 
discussed, by any evidence which science can 
accept, there seems good reason to believe. 
Possibly we need no better indication of this 
than is furnished us by his subsequent life 
and associations, and, perhaps, by his attend
ance on Mr. Denton’s lectures given in Wash
ington, in the winter previous to his election 
to the presidency. Even without such indi
cations it would be difficult to believe that 
his opinions did not become greatly modified, 
if not wholly revolutionized in the lapse of 
years, by a better acquaintance with the 
sciences whieh, as those gentlemen have 
shown, he had at that time so nastily scanned. 
Once having learned that the record in Gene
sis and the record in geology are forever ir
reconcilable. it is not strange that in Dec., 
1879, he patiently listened to arguments iu 
Washington, which in Dec., 1858, just twenty- 
one years before, in Chagrin Falls, he was 
only anxious to refute. In view of the circum
stances, and without definite assurances to 
the contrary, this conclusion is simply rea
sonable, and at the same time does honor to 
the more mature intellect of his riper years.

There are several other pointe in that pre
tended account,across which my pen te tempt
ed to write “ Falsehood,” but they are of lees 
vital importance, and my reply to already too 
tong for your columns.

Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
Wellesley, Mass., April 25th, 1884.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or can be ordered through, the office of theRKtamoPhilo
sophical Journal.]

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES, OR SPIR
ITS and their work in every country In tire world. 
A complete Historical Compendium of the great 
movement known as “Modern Spiritualism.” By 
Emma Hardinge-Britten, author of History of 
American Spiritualism, etc. 560 pages. Published 
by William Britten. Price $2.50. Postage 25 cents. 
The English edition of this work te before us, and 

an American edition is now also ready. Ite atnpel 
pages aim to fill the promise of ite title, aud it is 
plain that the author has wrought diligently to that 
end. Under the headings of Spiritualism in Ger- 

. many, France, GreatBritain, Australia, New Zealand, 
Polynesian and West Indian Islands, South America; 
Mexico, etc., East Indies, Hindooetan, China, Hol
land, Dutch India, Russia, Scandinavian countries, 
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Austria, Belgium, Turkey 
and America, she treats of mesmerism, ecstatics, 
healing, writing, drawing, speaking and music by 
spirits, hauntlngs, use of unknown tongues, materi
alizations and kindred topics, bringing the “testi
mony of illustrious persons” to fortify her own 
statements, and thus giving a world-wide view of 
the great subject.

Her feeling of the worth and dignity of the sub
ject te seen in the earnestness and enthusiasm of ite 
treatment, and her ability and experience are equal
ly manifest. The book Is a history of the facts and 
phenomena of Spiritualism more than a discussion 
or history of the rise and progress of its philosophy 
and religion. This is not because the author te blind 
or indifferent to these, but because she holds these 
facte as indispensable to the life and growth of the 
movement Ite philosophical and religious aspects, 
and the vital changes they are working in the 
thought and opinion ot the world, are, however, oft
en alluded to, and ably treated by the author, and 
in quotations from competent writers. In coming 
years, when the hour is ripe for such a work, a com
prehensive history of the scientific aspects ot Spirit
ualism, and of the fuller developmentof ite philo
sophic and religious ideas, and its rational psycholo
gy—which the waiting world greatly needs—will 
doubless be written, and in this and kindred volumes 
the future historian wifi find rich materials. Some 
extracts from ite brief introductory chapter will most 
fairly give the scope and inspiring aim of Mrs. Brit
ten’s work:

“The inspiring intelligences who prompt the pro
duction of this volume mark out tho path of verbal 
simplicity as best... .and charge the author to leave 
to posterity only a brief compendious record of the 
footprints made by the invisible world of being in this 
the nineteenth centnry, and our chief aim must be I

powers of observation will soon discover tliat the 
modern “outpouring ot the spirit” has been just as 
full in other lands as in America, but nowhere else 
has the same freedom of speech been allowed to 
testify to the facte of spirit communion...... The au
thor has been urgently entreated by such dwellers of 
the life beyond as can best make their wishes an-
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agitating thoughtful minds everywhere, both within 
and without the ranks of Spiritualism... .The ques
tion ot how to discern the true from the false is of
the most vital importance, efftiaiiy to a writer 
whose sole aim is to present a worthy record of a 
sublime truth, yet to free it from all mfareprewnta- 
fions which would make such record valueless.”

The book is commended “ to God and the angels, 
whose work it is, aud under whose guidance the 
author reverently attempts the record.”

(*f course, iu such a wuiM-wide range of facts an 1 
persons perfect accuracy and unerring judgment 
cannot be expected, and the reader may sometimes 
differ from the statements and conclusions of the 
historian, who well and reasonably says:

“ We may often err in the conclusions we attempt 
to draw, and utterly fail to do justice to the stu
pendous theme we treat of, but we will never will
fully aid iu deluding a generation seeking to find 
in Spiritualism the path to heaven that no merely 
speculative faith can point out.”

The variety ot phenomena, and the interesting 
sketches of leading Spiritualists, and their personal 
experiences in all lands and nations, give especial 
interest and value to this volume. It has a score or 
more of fine portraits of European and American 
men and women.

Of our own work the author speaks with most 
appreciative kindness, copies our Platform almost 
entire, and says, in a page of comment:

“ It has been abundantly shown that the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubhal has ever been the champi
on of true reforms. Ite special aim has ever been to 
draw the impassable line of demarcation between 
lilierty and license, mrral law and immoral lawless
ness, true love and licentiousness....Ite columns 
have redeemed Spiritualism from the foes in ite own 
household, and furnished the author, on countless 
occasions, with a sword which has slain the very 
arguments that would otherwise have slain Spiritu
alism. Another specialty has been the editor’s fear
less exposure of frauds.... and the resolute protec
tion which he has extended, not only to genuine 
mediums, but to earnest investigators, by his un
sparing denunciations....of attempts to simulate 
genuine spirit mediumship.”

Au extract from ite closing page may fitly close 
our notice of this history:

“Onthe31stof March, 1818, we discovered that 
we had never lost a friend...... .We found, besides 
matter and force, a new element called * Spirit’.... 
We saw founded, that night a telegraph which 
outstrips that of electricity, and without wires or 
batteries, carries messages between heaven and 
earth.... We found in spirit-rappings a new page in 
the history of acoustics: in the apparition of living 
spirit people a new page in the science of optics; in 
moving tables a new motor power; in the forma
tion of spirit-hands a page of chemistry that puts 
all other known chemical operations utterly in the 
shade... .We saw the judgment niton our own words, 
works and thoughts. We learned how to build our 
own heaven, or avoid our own inevitable heli.... 
Henceforth we never need say more,(We are taking 
our leap In the dark.’ We know we are making or 
marring our own lives hereafter,—and thus the 
chains of fear, doubt, error, ecclesiastical preten
tions and priestly ignorance,... .fall from our necks 
like ropes of sand, and we stand in the light of a 
scientific religion and a religious science, emancipat
ed souls newly born into the divine and unshackled 
liberty of truth.”

Mw. Britten has rendered such large service, as 
speaker and writer, and is so widely and well-known, 
that we need only announce the fact that this his
tory is published, and when that is known a large 
and wide demand for it, from Spiritualists aud oth
ers, will follow.
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Savaged Easter Sermon ami Unity.

In Unity of May 16th is the following
I-b B£SP:.I;aiJWHH’W, Jiosu, tar May 3rd 

piPMstes ta fall Rev. M. J. Savage’s Raster sermon on 
• IiiikuiUliiv from the stamlatil of the Modem World/ 
The sermon itself Is one. more clean earnest and honest 
fWfiMnt ef the grounds of hoi* for a continued exist- 
tne«'. which abides with those who have ceased to pin 
thelrfaith to miracle orsupematural and Infallible texts 
recorded In the Bible. The editorial comment ujon this ; 
sermon earnestly urges the clitiros of Spiritualism as ' 
helping to solve this problem, and doubtless justly sus
pects some ministerial brethren of having much more 
Interest In ttie spiritualistic movement than they haver 
the courage to own. It is still difficult for this journal 
to understand that there are many who have the courage 
of their opinions, and In that courage frankly insist 
that tlitlr Interest in the Spiritualists' Une of argument 
and tlieir alleged demonstration of immortality is in no 
wise identical with their interest In, or hoi* of, Immor
tality. There are many who prefer the spirit's witness 
to this great possibility to any apparent physical dem
onstration of the same; tor. after all, the future life that 
is demonstrated by physical phenomena is hardly the 
spiritual life we yearn for. The rehabilitated Jesus in 
the story of tho Resurrection came back into the realms 
of mortality and still hud a body to dispose ot, leaving 
the uncertainties of anotherdeath still iu mind... .Only 
fractional truths are demonstrated. Things compre
hended are petty to things apprehended by the soul.”

Wo really fear that our neighbors have not 
been diligent readers of the Religio-Philo- 
8OPinc.4L Journal; but for this we cannot 
severely blame them, because we do not pro
fess to furnish all the good reading in the 
world, and because they are busy workers. 
Surely we have always understood that there 
were believers in immortality who were not 
believers in the alleged spirit phenomena. 
And wo understand also that these good peo
ple believe thus because they are true to 
their own souls, and those souls are related 
to an eternal life of which they are a part, 
and of which, therefore, they testify. This is 
an essential idea of our spiritual philosophy 
—this interior consciousness of immortality 
assuring us of our personal being beyond the 
grave. In our editorial on Mr. Savage’s ser
mon we said: “Wethink he underrates the 
power of the idea of immortality in the past,” 
a statement of our faith in that idea.

We gladly published that sermon, because 
it is what Unity describes it to be; and also 
because, beyond that, it is just, fair and 
courageous in its treatment of Spiritualism, 
which he calls “too large a factor in our 
modern life to be Ignored......... a great fact 
big enough to touch and shape a large part 
of our modern life,” and says frankly: “I 
would like to believe its central claim,”—a 
striking and peculiar feature of the discourse 
which Unity fails to mention, and thus leaves 
its readers with a very imperfect knowledge 
of Its scope and character. “ Apparent phys
ical demonstration ” of a future life is spoken 
of. In what remote and benighted corner of 
this wide world have our neighbors kept 
themselves not to have heard from Wallace 
and Hare, Garrison and Zollner, and many 
others, of clear proofs of personal intelli
gence independent of any bodily power? 
Why limit the evidences of onr future being 
to “physical phenomena” and ignore these 
mental teste, far finer and to many far more 
convincing?

Our Unitarian friends are believers in one 
God—the supreme soul of things. They speak 
well and wisely of the soul’s consciousness 
of Deity; and they also speak well and wise
ly of the glory and beauty of Nature in this 
world, and of the order of the great Koshios, 
the measure^ motion of stars and suns, as 
proofs of a guiding intelligence which gives 
added assurance io the soul’s consciousness 
that God H Is there anything in our 0m- 
prehenrionof the“physie&l phenomena” of 
the universe, that makes our soul’s appro- 
heasion of Deity, “petty*? When the thought 
of man - testa through Niitare up to Nature’s 
God,” does it only getatiimpro of a “petty”

being? As Nature le comprehended through 
the senses—Deity is all the better apprehend
ed by the soul.

So as immortality is intuitively apprehend
ed by the soul, and both mental and physical 
phenomena are comprehended by soul and 
senses, the soul’s apprehension of the eternal 
life ceases to be “ petty ” or dim, and becomes 
more clear and vital.

Unity is perplexed about “ the rehabilitat
ed Jesus,” and sees trouble in his getting rid 
of “a body ” by “another death.” We don’t 
like to have our neighbors laughed at, and 
we feel sure that some thousands of intelli
gent persons will smile pityingly at what 
they will think an exhibition of spiritual 
ignorance. There was one Paul, a preacher 
and writer of some repute centuries ago, 
whose intuitive and inspired statement about 
“spiritual bodies* is still quite familiar to 
many. A little thinkingon that matter may 
give needed light, and help to ease of mind.

We will gratefully accept the many good 
things Unity has said of the'lnner sense of a 
future life—the soul’s testimony of immor
tality. The Journal has often tried to say like 
things. Yet, in this day, we need the proofs 
from the soul and through the senses also, to 
confirm each other and makeour case strong. 
We do not expect to be clearly understood or 
appreciated to-day; and the to-morrow of 
clearer thought and spiritual insight may 
come to us here or after we have passed to 
the life beyond. But all the same we shall 
go on in our work for Spiritualism—The 
Philosophy of Life-as the former able editor 
and proprietor of the Journal well called it.

Compensations.

Evils are apparent enough, generally, and 
they force themselves on our attention, but 
we do not so readily perceive the compensa
tions which make the sum of happiness so 
nearly uniform in widely differing ranges of 
social development. We are apt to look at 
one prominent feature of another’s condition 
and argue from that, and not take note of all 
the conditions before deciding as to the 
amount of happiness or misery involved. 
Some will envy the millionaire, because of 
his millions; the term represents to them 
ease, comfort, enjoyment of all sorts; no care 
or trouble, only enjoyment. Never was there 
a greater mistake. Most very rich men are 
the busiest on earth, the most worried. One 
of these used to get to his oflice at eight 
o’clock in the morning, drive or be driven by 
business, hard all day, and take his books 
home at night to write them up. His estate 
owned him, not Ite the estate.’ He had a wife 
hut no child- - his richly appointed home was 
only a place to sleep in. He had neither 
leisure nor inclination for the elegancies of 
life; he was only a money-making machine, 
only feeling pleasure when he had made a 
profitable bargain—he knew no other joy— 
and constantly oppressed by the fear that 
some of his large ventures might fail, and 
failure was ruin.

The Marquis of Anglesea, in England, has 
vast estates, has the culture and the leisure 
to fittingly enjoy them, but, a surgeon said, 
lecturing to his class, “ I do not exaggerate 
in the least when I say he would gladly give 
up all and become a common beggar, if there
by he could get rid of his traumatic neural
gia.” In the amputation of a limb, some 
nerve has been so disorganized that every 
change of temperature, of electrical condi- 
dition of the air, gives him keenest agony. 
He has wealth and all it can produce, but 
cannot enjoy it. The sharp spasms of pain 
prevent his reading or thinking, creating, 
or sleeping, or mingling in society. Looking 
at one item only, his wealth and culture, his 
position seems desirable, but he would gladly 
exchange it for any other, if only he could 
escape from pain.

“You must be very happy with such an 
immense income,” said a friend to the Lon
don head of the house of the Rothschilds. 
“ Happy!” was the reply, “would yon be happy 
to find under your plate at breakfast, ale- 
mand for money, with a threat of assassina
tion if it were refused.” One English noble
man, whose passion was diamonds, bpd his 
house in Paris so constructed that every visit
or must be hoisted up, his safe so connected 
with the chains that suspended it, that on 
tampering with the lock, it would fall into a 
burglar-proof inthe cellar. He could wear 
diamonds for buttons, but he dared not send 
for anything to eat If he wanted sweets, he 
must (at least he thought so) goto the con
fectioner’s and eat what was on sale, so as to 
avoid being poisoned. He was only the keep
er of the diamonds he claimed to own; in re
ality they owned him. A life of bitter slavery, 
of dreadful fear, who would desire it?

All these things should tend to teach ns to 
be content with such material good as we can 
win for ourselves, without envying those 
who have more; should cause us, also, to live 
more in the spiritual, it is from thence comes 
all real and permanent joy.

Going Straight to Jesus.

Late papers' record the execution of two 
convicted murderers. One joined the Baptist 
church, being baptized in the jail, the other 
declared he was going “straight to Jeans.” 
Formerly it was argued that the doctrine of an 
eternal hell was necessary to restrain the 
wicked, but hell la easily evaded now. Rob, 
murder, do what you will, only, just before 
the rope te round your neck, “believe, and 
thou shalt be saved,” saved from hell, render
ed fit tar highest heaven. This is tbe teach
ing of the church to the vile, the passionate, 
the cruet When in addition to thia the 
chances of the law’s uncertainty are taken 
into account,talk strange that there were 
MN murders in United States in 1888?

Salvation.

Through the length and breaith of thia land 
and nearly all lands, rings this word—a bat- 
tie cry of the church, the aspiration ot a 
countless host the inspiration of myriads ot 
sermons, the burden of innumerable prayers, 
floating in ceaseless songs—Salvation, the 
one great need, the overshadowing glory.

Salvation from what, how, when, where? 
These questions we are tempted to ask of one 
who has caught up the cry and repeats it 
without ever asking what it means. To be 
saved from hell is the highest ideal of many; 
and they pray and sing, attend church and 
lead orderly lives, but lives whose highest as
piration is selfishness, a desire to escape from 
physical pain, to have physical delight In the 
heaven they hope towin. Others, more ad
vanced, dream of a salvation from sin, and a 
few declare they have found it—are sinless. 
But, unfortunately, some of these perfected 
ones are so ripe as to be decaying; perfectly 
holy, they say, but not honest in business; 
saints they claim to be. but are not saintly 
in temper at home. Besides as theirs is a 
complete salvation, and as such a belief bars 
even the desire to advance, salvation and 
annihilation would seem to be synonymous 
terms. .

Howls salvation to be accomplished? “Look 
to Jesus,” says the evangelist. “ Jesus paid 
it all—all the debt I owe,” shouts the psy
chologized penitent, No work of theirs to be 
done; they have only to be passive, so the in
fluence of Jesus may mold them into his spir
itual image. Totally depraved, as they boast 
themselves to be, they rely on the imputation 
of the merits of another; they think that 
God will lie, and declare them holy when 
they are not.

When and where shall salvation be accom
plished? Nearly all church members pro
fess they * are unclean, but believe that at 
death they will drop their sins with their 
bodies and not take them again when at 
the resurrection they shall resume those 
bodies—that which Jesus has left unfinished 
the grave shall complete—death being the 
chief savior—saving them without effort on 
their part.

Hence comes a paralysis of effort, a belief 
that the soul that sinneth shall not die^if 
only the belief be orthodox. It seems strange 
to think that a body, all festered with fruit 
of evil living, shall go into the grave, and at 
some time come from it pure ami clean, un- 
scarred, undeformed, saved by the grave, just 
because one has believed certain things-yet 
many claim to believe this.

To all those things Spiritualists oppose a 
stern denial. They deny the possibility of 
in'-iantaneous salvation -deny that even the 
eternities can produce a completed salvation; 
sure there will always be something higher 
to be reached after, always something more 
tube learned, always some limitation to be 
passed. Salvation from error, sin, bad con
ditions, this it is the business of every man 
to seek for,all through his life -everyday 
salvation, expanding with the mental pow
er; the capacity to perceive and desire to 
reach higher good—the growth of this ca
pacity never ceasing. The belief of the 
Spiritualist is more reasonable and practical 
far than that of the church, and it is a belief 
in the truth. He, too, can shout in favor of 
salvation, but it means more to him than any 
one else.

The London Spiritualist Alliance.

The Inaugural Meeting of the London Spir
itual Alliance was held on Monday. May 5th. 
A large gathering of representative Spiritu
alists assembled, who passed the first hour of 
the meeting in social intercourse, interpersed 
with vocal and instrumental music. Shortly 
after 9 o’clock Mr. W. Stainton Moses, M. A*, 
(better known, perhaps, as “ M. A. (Oxon.)” 
took the chair and delivered the Inaugural 
Address, from which we extract the following, 
which deserves to be pondered by Spiritual
ists here as well as In Loudon.

It 1« a mere truism to say that the knowledge of truth imposes responsibility on its possessors. It is another truism that union is strength. Yet Spiritualists do not 
seem to have recognized these axioms, and certainly have not acted upon them. Either we are wholly mis
guided and mistaken, or we are tbe recipients of a great 
truth. There are people eminently qualified for the work who are submitting our facts to exhaustive scientific Investigation. [ have no fear of tbe result that the Society for Psychical Research will In the end arrive at. They will prove In their own way, and for those whom they alone cat* reach, what w as Spiritualists believe. There 
are. others, not at all qualified for the investigation, who will sit in the seat of the scorner till Death gives them 
notice to quit, and then they will be disembarrassed of & life-long Illusion. They must be left alone. Nor need we concern ourselves with more than sympathetic interest in efforts that will establish once again what for us 
is established already.But we ought not to forget that we are in perpetual risk of being called upon for a defense of our nlto, and 
that there is laid upon us that responsibility. Many of us have, individually, done what we can in this direction. But individual effort is powerless before the Increasing 
demands made upon it, and Spiritualists do not seem to me io have realized the potency of associated effort, nor 
the responsibility they incur te the very fact of the de
posit of truth which has been intrusted to them. I am well aware that there are diversities of gifts, opinions, and alms among Spiritualists. It Is well that It should be so: it is Impossible that it should be otherwise. But, 
it it were possible. I would have all those views subordinated to the advancement ot the common truth, and all those gifts unselfishly devoted to ite sustenance and spread. I would desire nothing better than to stand by the side of any sincere Spiritual st, whatever his special 
opinions may chance to be, shoulder to shoulder, m defense of our common faith.

The Alliance proposes to open a library in 
a convenient place, and hold monthly meet
ings, in which there shall be occasional dis
courses and discussions on subjects interest
ing to Spiritualists, and perhaps occasional 
devotional meetings.

They make fine photographs inSanFran- 
eiseo, especially when they have such exeel- 
lent subjects as our esteemed friend, Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, whose sweet few stands out be
fore us with all the completeness whleh the 
skillful photographer can impart Many who 
have never seen Mrs. Watson, but have learn
ed to esteem her through her public minis
trations, will be pleased to 190k upon her 
reflection among tho Journal's extensive 
eolleetion.

Giving.

On last Sunday, May 25, in every part of 
this country, all over Great Britain, and prob
ably many of her colonies, the Sunday School 
children, a great multitude indeed, had for 
their theme “Christian Giving.” It is too 
early to speculate on the increased contribu
tions which may result, but this good surely 
was accomplished—au enormous number of 
children and adults have considered the ques
tion, trying, as well as they could, to ascer
tain Why they ought to give, and What they 
ought to give. If some of them go a step 
farther, and settle What they will give, the 
lesson will be of much practical benefit.

The Journal has not hitherto paid much 
attention to these Sunday-school lessons. 
They have been generally on subjects too re
mote to have much interest for us of the pres
ent day. There are too many demanding 
tests, now, to make it necessary to refer to 
Thomas, as illustrating unbelief. That Paul 
left his cloak at Troas has not seemed worth 
quoting as a proof of carelessness, when we 
can find better ones, and those of more per
sonal interest, in our own oflice. But this 
particular lesson has in it something practic
al and “Spiritualist Giving” may be propos
ed to all Spiritualists as a theme worthy of 
their most profound consideration—not be
cause any one has commanded it, nor because 
any text urges it; not even because of the 
good It will do to others, but as a means to 
their own growth. A story Is told of a beg
gar in Germany who thought himself treated 
discourteously, and threatened to stay away 
in future, leaving them no beggar to help 
“and what will you do then?” said he, as the 
climax to his complaint. He was a philoso
pher who had penetrated to the very heart of 
the matter. It is a little thing that some 
help has been given to a poor man or woman 
—it has helped the receiver only a little; but 
it has enlarged the nature of the giver vastly 
more. “ It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive.” If many Spiritualists would take up 
this lesson and try to discover why they have 
so little real Interest in Spiritualism, except 
as a party cry-why the lectures do not seem 
to be as highly inspired as they used to be— 
why new teste bring no new satisfaction, 
they may discover that it fa because they are 
trying all the time to absorb, yet specially 
careful not to give much. Such a course 
dwarfs a man’s nature, kills his joy, prevents 
hfa spiritual growth. Study of such a lesson 
might make some cold-hearted ones test for 
themselves what nature aud human experi
ence alike teae^. Jias love for the cause grown 
cold, give more liberally and it will revive. 
Im th J friends from the other side give noth
ing new—it may be because you do not grow 
and are not able to receive higher teachings; 
the remedy is, to give, give that you may 
grow. Give, and “ it shall be given unto you 
again, full measure, pressed down and run
ning over.” The life beyond is to be as this 

‘ life, growth by giving. As Lizzie Doten was 
controlled to write:

“ O, my mortal friends and brothers, 
Wo are each and all another’s.

And the soul that gives most freely from its treasure 
totu the more.

Would you lose your life, you find It, 
And in giving love you bind it

Like an amulet of safety to your heart forevermore.”

Robert Collyer—Easter—Immortality,

The warm-hearted Unitarianpreacher. Ro- 
bert Collyer, who has a sunny side of his soul 
open to Spiritualism, fa well remembered by 
many in Chicago and in the West. In his 
New York pulpit he preached an Easter Sun
day sermon, quite unlike the “ Chilly Easter 
Sermons,” which made the topic of a letter in 
the Journal of May 3rd., from our Detroit 
correspondent, G. B. Stebbins. A gleam of 
warmth and soul light, such as this word of 
Collyer reveals, is welcome and grateful.

“ Moses and Plato, Milton and Luther, they dwell not 
In your heart and mine alone and In the heart otthe world, but In their own estate and their own home; and so dwell the humble, simple, sincere, and good, who tried 
to be Just that and no more. They are not lost as the raindrops are lost in the ocean. I speak as a man, when I say the eternal Providence, even, could afford no such 
waste. These are here in our life, but they are also there In their own. It is mere insolent pride which would make the strivings of all the generation* the mere min- iMituiti to me and mine. They lived for us, but they also live beyond us in God’s eternal home; and wbat they 
won they keep. And, when I get free. I shall find them; 
and, as the snared carrier dove once free shoot* straight home, so shall I, if I am worthy to enter, and so will you. 
I will not offend the eternal love by my doubts on Easter day. I will rest and be quiet, and let who will question and quarrel. ‘Immortality speaks tofts kindred In tbe 
soul,’Maltravers said. I will let It speak to me. ‘It Is the heart which see* heaven,’ Talne says. Then, my heart shall see where my eye* tail. ‘Life depart* not from the soul but into the soul/ the deepest otthe Germans cries, ‘dismissing it* servant, the body? Death 
will come to me, then, to deepen life, and I shall be con
tent•‘So I want Easter to lift me above my fears and to be 
no fading and falling holiday, but to come closer and grow wanner to me as the years sweep 00, so that I may land at last where quiet souls live in the perpetual 
spring.”

American Spiritualist Alliance*

We have received from Nefaon Cross, the 
President of the Alliance, a Summary of the 
last year’s proceedings. From it we gather 
that the Alliance is in a healthy and prosper
ous condition. We seiect.for presentation to 
our readers, the following particulars:
’ Sunday services have been continued 
through the year, except during the summer 
vacations. All tbe opening essays have been 
voluntary, the music also has been supplied 
by volunteers, and the attendance has stead
ily increased.

The Alliance has printed 10,000 copies of a 
tract entitled, “Can It be Done,” and they are 
now ready for distribution. This and a tract 
by Prof. Kiddle now in press, comprise all 
the work of the Alliance in this direction. 
The increase of members during the past year 
has been: Resident Members, 30, Non-resi
dent M^nbers, 28. During the year two mem
bers have passed from earth to the glories of 
the higher life.

Tbe Headquarter* and Reading rooms tor 
members have been established at 187 W. 
8&th Street, New York, where the leading 
Spiritualist papers and a library of standard

works on Spiritualism, provided by the gen
erosity of Mrs. Elizabeth Mason of New York 
City, are kept for the use of the members. 
This service of Mrs. Mason is warmly appre
ciated by the Alliance and she has been made 
an honorary member. The Report shows activ
ity in all departments.

The Salvation Army.

The members of the English Parliament 
have hitherto tolerated the Salvation Army. 
Bishops spoke in favor of it; there was 
“money in it," and so when complaints of 
fraud and worse things came thick and fast, 
Still tbe system was not attacked. But the 
tactics of the army have been introduced in
to government offices, and there is an outcry. 
It is charged that Mr. Blackwood, the real 
head of the Postoffice Department, is a strong 
adherent of the Army, and uses his position 
to dragoon clerks into its ranks. He holds 
prayer meetings during business hours in 
the postoffice building, and causes employes 
who refuse to join the army to be publicly 
prayed for by name,-mueh to their disgust, 
and he puts their names down on a " black 
list,” much to their damage. While on this 
list the unfortunate clerks cannot be promot
ed. If one desires promotion, he must make 
a confession of faith to Mr. Blackwood, and 
then the way is easy. The result, of course, 
is, that hypocrisy and not efficient service 
fa the reason for advancement. So Mr. Black
wood is to be summoned to defend his'con
duct, and show its legality, if he can. In the 
meanwhile, of course, the Salvation Army 
are uttering prayers which sound like curses 
forthose who are thus “persecuting” this, 
aristocratic warrior.

GENERAL NOTES.

. 0. I*. Kellogg speaks at the Cassadaga camp 
grounds June 7th and 8th.

Mr. Mansfield, the independent state writ
ing medium, will be at Orion, Mich., meet
ing, June 6th and 8th.

Mrs. Lillie will attend the Cassadaga pic
nic, the 7th and 8th of June, and speak the 
remainder of the month in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Wm. Nicoll will lecture next Sunday 
evening at Martine’s Hall, 55 S. Ada Street. 
Subject: “Fruita of the Spirit."

An Interesting communication from Mrs. 
Denton appears in this week’s Journal, ex
plaining the true status of the Denton-Gar- 
field debate.

J. P. Rosenberg has remitted money to this 
oflice, but fails to give his post oflice address. 
Will apply the money to his credit when lift 
rectifies the omission.

Mrs. Elizabeth I.-. Saxon, of Louisiana, 
whose name ia a synonym for philanthropic 
endeavor, has been appointed State organizer 
for the Tennessee W. C. T. t.

We would ask specialattention to the arti
cle on our first page by Dr. Wilder. Points 
are ably presented in it which are worthy of 
careful study.

The Truth Seeker’s Society that has former
ly met at Lester’s Academy, 619 Lake St., has 
leased Martino’s hall, 55 South Ada St., for 
one year, and will hold meetings there in 
the future.

A Connecticut Episcopal rector announced 
a few days ago that hereafter he “ would base 
his salary on the power of God, and that his 
parish would in no wise be responsible.”

We were favored with a call, last week, by 
Rev. N. R. Quackenbush, Pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church at Benton Harbor, Mich. 
He fa investigating Spiritualism, and ex
pressed great satisfaction with the result 
thus far attained.

Stricken from the Universalist pay-roll, an 
old minister is now going about the city 
begging from Spiritualists, some of whom 
are illy able to provide for themselves. If 
this man don’t seek legitimate employment 
and stop the mendicant business, his name 
will appear in print.

L. H. W’arren of Albany, Wfa., writes: “ We 
have engaged Mrs. Edna Ford of Dayton, 
Wfa., to speak to us once in two weeks during 
the coming summer and fall. Mrs. Ford is a 
very fine inspirational speaker, and fa listen
ed to with a great deal of interest by large 
and appreciative audiences.”

Mrs. Imogene C. Fates, President of the 
Sociologic Society, spoke before the German 
Socialists on last Sunday evening. Although 
their ideas of the best methods of reform dif
fer, yet she has once before this been invited 
to appear before them, and was received with 
much applause.

The funeral services over the body of Al
exander Andrews, a Spiritualist of Joliet, 111., 
on May 14th, were conducted by Dr. Kayner 
of St Charles. III. This is as it should be. No 
better place topreach Spiritualism than bythe 
coffin of a translated brother; no better op
portunity to prove the comfort Spiritualism 
can bring to the mourner.

J. S., writing fjom Milwaukee, Wis., says: 
“We have been having some very instruc
tive lectures here through the organism of 
Mrs.0. T. Shepard; last Sunday evening, her 
subject was chosen by the audience. I have 
been listening to different speakers for twen
ty years, and I must say that I have not heard 
her excelled.”

The Currier Doos, published at Oakland, 
Cal., fa a worthy representative of our cause 
on the Pacific Coast Among the true and 
good tilings always to be found in its col- 
umns^he following in the May number Is 
noticeable: “The Journal should be in eve
ry Spiritualist’s fiuniiy, and a better work 
ootid not bo engaged in foan extending ite 
circulation.”
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Gerald Massey left Chieago this week for 
Salt Lake City where it is expected he will 
give a course of lectures; from there he will 
go ta San Francifico, and probably sail for 
Australia in July.

“Nineteenth Century Miracles,” by Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten, has met withan 
extensive sale in England, and will probably 
be received with equal favor in this country- 
It is certainly an excellent work. See adver
tisement on fifth page.

Dr.J.C. Phillips writes: “The Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Hallway ami Chicago; access, therefore, it depends upon the ignor- 
& Northwestern, will return those paying --------- *'---------"“-*11-------- -’ ~ —~* ‘"
full fare to the Omro (Wis.) Meeting, June 
6th, 7th, and 8th, 1884, for one-fifth of the 
regular fare. We expect the same courtesies 
on the Wisconsin Central Road.”

“Cephas” advertises that he “will not 
identify himself with any clique or clan.” 
That is right, dear Universalist brother! Stick 

• to that resolution, but don’t hesitate to ex
press your honest conviction when occasion 
demands, through fear of offending some 
“ clique or elan.”

Mrs. Yeatman Smith of 211 Krouss street, 
South, St. Louis, Mo., has sent us a tract con
taining spirit teachings on “ Design in Na
ture,” “Erratic conduct of some people in re-
gard to Spirit Communion,” “Had mankind 
one progenitor?” and a short one by Charles
Darwin. Those desiring this tract can doubt
less obtain copies by addressing the author, 
as above. ,

Under the heading, “ A Summer Holiday,” 
the Chicago and North-Western R. R. has 
issued a neat little pamphlet, containing a 
brief description of some of the most noted 
summer resorts in Wisconsin, Michigan and 
Minnesota, and the best routes by whieh they 
ean be reached. The names of the first class 
hotels of each place are also given, and other 
information with reference to them impart
ed, that will prove of great value to the tour
ist.

Wm. H. Mumler, who has been regarded by 
Spiritualists generally as a genuine medium 
for the production of spirit photographs, 
passed to spirit life from his home in Boston, 
Mass., May 16th. For some time he followed 
the profession of engraver, and being highly 
mediumistie, he was undoubtedly assisted by 
spirits in discovering an excellent method 
whereby photo-electrotypes can be produced how it was to be sought, and how obtained.

_ ,1 He did not claim to be Christ in any other
and as readily printed upon as an ordinary f^ a spiritual sense; nor did he propose the ; 

establishment of any other than a spiritual.
The to! Edneritinn of Hingtlam within the hearts of those who be-;?AC ^X . V £ ™ «- •1 ■ > 7 came his disciples in spirit and in truth.

winch Mrs. Lucinda B, (. handler i-1 resident, j jj^g kingdom, he declared, was io have no

wood cur.

, -----—„------ ,  --------- .,..........  । While tbe Hud»on find the Catskills Lave been fre-
anil Mrs. Mary Dye. Secretary, held its first; location; that is, it was net to be found by rented for ninny years, and while tach year Las

Lecture : means of any outward sign or manifestation added to the number of dented visitors, yet it is ,«.»».nublit mntui%, 1a Quit in tbe outw£d worW^ ^ to that never More were there so many l^S'SH^
was not to be found outside of his kingdom, I vigors front distant points in anjoiieseason. as L^^^ mo-.tc<irdi>iKyinvHJd. Tiici? mei tiLgs cw^^^ ।
arid ! The Mefifr-fclifire Route IS the most convenient way termISM.111 until June lltu, 1&S1. Sciviiej commcaco anti Ian i w now ver might come announung tne; of reachi ,1M^^ The road b t»ih- conciuiiewithMiu.ie.

Room of Clark Street .Methodist Church. Dr. 
H. W. Thomas, Dr. E. G. Hirsch. Bishop Sam
uel Fallows, and Dr. Alice Stockham gave 
addresses. The object of the Society is to 
prepare adult women and mothers to teach 
nature’s laws and to guide the thoughts of 
children and youth under wholesome influ
ences.

D. F. Trefrey, Secretary of the Spiritual 
Truth Seekers, writes: “Mr. Wm, Nicoll lec
tured before our Society in Lester’s Academy, 
619 West Lake Street, last Sunday evening, 
taking for his subject, “The Perfection of 
God,” which was'handled in a masterly style, 
worthy of a veteran lecturer and Spiritualist. 
Mr. Nicoll has charge of our meetings, and is 
also Conductor of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, The Society has secured Martine’s 
Hall, 55 South Ada Street, for one year, and 
asks for monthly subscriptions to assist in 
paying rent. Seats free.”

The Boston os-p-o-c, purveyor of camp- 
meeting taffy, has secured its old and relia
ble cook, and last week dished up the Spring 
instalment of oleomargarine and sorghum. 
Owing to careful study during the winter, 
the artist has been so far able to master past 
difficulties in concocting the favorite dish as 
to warrant him in promising that it shall be 
wholly free from smell of fire and brimstone, 
and he hopes it will give universal satisfac
tion. Price only $3.00 per year with a chromo.

An Alleged Care for Headaches*

The Danbury, Conn., Newt contains 
following:

the

“James Carley of this town, a jour hatter 
recently suffered for a week with a severe 
headache. Every possible remedy was resor
ted to without relief. Finally one of his shop
mates informed him that D.B. Wilkes, living 
in the upper end of King street District,could 
cure it without fail. Accordingly Carley set 
out to find the man who possessed the pana
cea that could relieve him from his untold 
suffering. Mr. Wilkes, whose occupation is 
a farmer, received him cordially and at once 
assured him that he could cure hte headache. 
He requested Carley to accompany him to the 
old cider mill, whieh they entered, and Mr. 
Wilkes pulled out from beneath tho press a 
box covered with a coal sieve. From the box 
he took a live black snake and wound it 
around Carley’s neck. Strange as it may 
seem, almost instantaneously the pain left 
his head and has not returned since. Mr. 
Carley and his friends vouch for his core. 
Mr. Wilkes also cures sprains and swelling 
in the same way. He explains the matter 
on the principle of animal electricity, whieh 
he supposes that the snake possesses. If a 
core is effected in this way the writer think 
that the pain is frightened out of the patient 
by the horrid application.”

Samael H.Clemens, “Mark Twain,” tea 
member of the Rev. Mr. Twitchell’s church 
in Hartford, and so was the late ex-Gov. Mar
shall Jewell. But the ex-Governor was “high
er up” in the ehnrnh, as the humorist ex- 
preaeed it, and used to pass around Ute plate. 
One day Mark Twain said to the ex-Governor: 
“ See here. Governor, they let you collect tbe 
donations, bat they never would let me do 
it” “Ob, yes they would.” mid Hm #X Gov-

bell-puneh.'ernor, ad
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The Christ of God.

BY HON. JUKI, TIFFANY.

In my last article I considered the Christ 
of the theologian. In that presentation, I en
deavored to be strictly truthful. I intended 
" nothing to extenuate, nor aught to set down 
in malice.” To me it seemed that a truthful
representation, of that dogma, with some of 
its inherent deformities, was the most satis
factory refutation of its claim to be regarded 
as true. It belongs to that system of teaching 
which ignores the rational faculties, and 
deals altogether with the supernatural. For

anee or the servility of those who assent to 
whatever ie submitted to them, upon the au
thority of those who teach, or whose authori
ty is cited by the teacher. All such mistake 
their faith in the authority of the teacher, for 
faith in ihe truth of that which is taught. In 
my present article, I shall endeavor to present 
a very different Christ, called the “Christ of 
God,” or that Christ made manifest in the 
life and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.

The word Christ, in its spiritual sense, is 
used to represent status in the individual, as 
distinguished from tbe individual himself; 
and such is the use made of the word trans-

status did not pertain to the individual until

he was anointed, was the son of Cis. As such 
individual, he possessed no authority or pow
er not incident to the mere individual; but

his kingly office, he was called the Lord’s

latod Christ, both in the Hebrew aud the 
Greek. It is used to express a status eonfer- 
r?d by A certain process of unction, which oi" American
conferred bvsu^^ dioceses to ascertain whether the appaint-
tonrerred by such process. JM8Baui,»More ment of Monsignor Gapei as a Bishop or Co 

adjutor would bo acceptable. It probably 
would not.

when he was anointed king of Israel in the .
name of the Lord, he became invested with a jnon notion that bears come out of their win
now status, and with the powers and prerog- ter quarters*as fat as when they went in. He 
atives incident thereto. When spoken of in lately surprised and shot one coming out of S.!;WrijUUVVUUlHtl}L HIMBOtltliVIil AS46Ul(IUbQ LI &j)iri[l

his kin civ office he was called the Lord’s ite hibernation in the mountains, and the *«roeiieM<Bijtiecanmgrounfis,jmyj5ttiayMiitttii. MUtSr th^ ™t« w>« nothims hut «» and tones.
en of as the mere individual, he was simply Fashionable society in Washington seems 
Saul, the son of Cis. And in tho Hebrew and difficult to suit. The white leaders refuse to
the Greek, whenever the name of the status receive Mra. Douglass since her marriage to ^ " • \ . ^:j._..„... _______ , ................
is referred to.it- is used to express state or Fred Douglass, and the elevated darkies of < l^anii^8? MSntre^ 
condition iu the individual, and not the in- ’ all shades, from cream to chocolate, resolute- fora Avenues. Xwim Fi«chen ^^^ 
dividual himself. Thus, instead of saying ly elose their doors against Douglass because .
Jesus Christ, it is Jesus the Christ; that is, he married a white woman. UMai. Johnson, ireaaent.
Jesus the anointed or the baptized....------- - --------The Rev. Clara M. Bisbee has started a Free > church of the new spiritual dispensation , i percent. #mii>4 per cent, pw month, section 2369 or

Jesus dll! not claim to be Christ in a polit-? Church in Rostan on ihe basis of “ethical pa^ntonAvenue,BiooW^ Public Kite even ^.1*MI!u!t!hl1'I Territory 8*ys, -Any rate of Interest nlMnou.unru’nnMImnmnitlihdi^nhQ;^. ?" f^L «toawnirkct. specifying tlie same inleal sense; nor would he permit his disciples culture.” There will be in the service no 
or others so to represent him; and whenever petition to Deity in the hope that human sup- 
he was in any way recognized as such, he plication may reverse the irrevocable decrees 
^^aightway clmrged that no one should be of nature, but “ unwonted music shall ex
told of it. He never claimed that his king- ■ press our common confidence iu that power 
dom was of this world, nor did he seek to ex- Which makes for righteousness.” 
ereise any other than spiritual authority. He 
recognized a coming kingdom; and he also re
cognized himself as a king over such king-1 
dom. And he denominated such kingdom the 
kingdom of God, aud sometimes, the kingdom 
of heaven; and much of his instructions con-
stated in declaring what such kingdom was 
to be likened unto in the natural world; and

.I LS <4 -Jv „„TLt it,..™ ’ir n : of reaching this deiightfal wgion. The road w Rih- prtsente of Christ in any locality, vias to be stantully constructed, doiiliMiaekeil and magnifie- 
disregarded, yet there were those present who ently eqtiipiied; every convenience known to modern 
would not taste of death until, to them, the travel being furnished, adding to tbe comfort of the 
kingdom of God had come. In what, then, \ traveler. _ ' .,

” Spend your suminer season in the Catskill on tho ? Tlie people's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes
Hudson, and it 18 sate to say you Will return to renew ; every Sunuay at 2®p.m anfl 7:30 evening, In Fxobiskcr 
your acquaintance with one of the finest mountain ^ ^ 23 East iitu st, near Union square.

did this kingdom of God consist? Where was 
it to become established? And who, or what
was to become the Christ, or the Lord’s anoint
ed in the establishment of this kingdom?

By the kingdom of God must be signified 
this: that the Divine Presence and operations 
are in accord with its administration; and 
that everything which takes place therein, 
takes place according to divine order; and, 
hence, that there is oneness of life and char
acter between the administrator of such 
government and the Divine Being. Jesus 
taught that he, as teacher, came from the 
Father; and that he taught only as he had 
received from the Father; that, as the Father 
had given him commandment, so he spake, 
and sb he did; that, in such respect, he could 
of himself do nothing. He, therefore, declar
ed by his life and teachings, that man, the in
dividual, is to become the recipient of this 
kingdom, in which, he himself is to become
both king and priest unto God, and that ev
ery one receiving the kingdom, is to have but 
one master, even Christ, signifying the Divine 
Presence ruling in the heart of the individual 
soul.

The kingdom of God or of heaven, of which 
Jesus spake, and in respect to whieh he was 
the Christ, the son of God, had become estab
lished in himself, by the subjection of self to 
the divine will in all things; so that self 
could do nothing, could desire nothing, could 
be nothing, which was not in accord with the 
perfect attributes of the heavenly Father; 
hence, hte instruction to one desiring to be
come a subject of the divine government, and 
an inheritor of the heavenly kingdom, is, 
become perfect as the Father in heaven is 
perfect; that te, bring your desires, purposes 
and qctions into accord with the requirements 
of the moral virtues. To do this, you must 
aspire continually to know what the spirit of 
the moral virtues demands, and you must in
vest all your powers in an effort to obey such 
demands. This involves self-renunciation in 
all cases where one is called upon to choose 
between the desire for self-indulgence, self- 
gratification, self-advantage, self-gain and 
eelf-enjoyment, on the one hand, and the spir
it of truth, of purity, of holiness, of justice, 
of fidelity, of goodness and loving kindness 
on the other.

Jesus, as one who had spirituaHy attained 
to that completeness of unfoldment whieh 
brought him into conscious communion with 
the spirit of the universe, and which enabled 
him to say in truth, 1 have seen the Father, 
knew what is essential to enable others to at
tain to the same status, and, thus to find the 
Father; and his entire system of instruction 
is based upon those fundamental principles, 
by the observance of which, alone, any one 
can come to the Christ status, and find there
in the present Father as he had found him, 
and thus become an inheritor of the kingdom 
prepared for him from the foundation of the 
world. And Jesus declared all these means 
to be included in the command, Love God su
premely, and your neighbor as yourself. That 
every thing of divine law, and of divine com
munication, is ultlmated in this state of uni
versal love.

We can ascertain very accurately the sys
tem of truths taught by Jesus as being essen
tial to human completeness, by studying the 
fundamental principles upon which his sys
tem is based. Ha asserted, first, the existence 
and presence of a supreme spiritual Father, 
whose love torus is more constant and tender 
than is the love of earthly parente for their 
children; a Father more ready to give to all 
good gifts, than we are to give good gifts Io 
our chUdren; a Father who needed not to be
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The Irish Roman Catholic Bishops have 
been summoned to Rome for a conference in 
October.

Rev. Heber Newton brings a gla=s of milk 
to his pulpit on Sundays from his home at 
Garden City, just outside New York, where 
he keeps a cow.

Materialists say that the brain secretes 
thought; as well might they say that the 
clock secretes the hour and the idea of time. 
—Claude /Bernard.

It is claimed that the Missouri Botanical 
Gardens near St. Louis have ‘a complete col
lection of living specimens of all the plants 
mentioned in the Bible.

Catholic Freemasons refer slightingly to 
the Pope’s recent pronunciamento against 
the order to which they belong. They say 
that it will have no perceptible effect.

A son of Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Xenia, Ohio, 
promised two weeks ago to break himself of 
the habit of drinking or die in the attempt. 
He struggled along until Thursday and then 
hanged himself.

Before leaving St. Louis the very old Boy 
Preacher Harrison is alleged to have pre
sented to his employers a bill for the conver
sion of 1,300 souls at $1 each as the results 
of the recent revival,

It is said that the Vatican officials have

A Tuolumne, Cal., hunter refutes the coni-

press our common confidence in that power 
whinh mobna *>mhfannannaa **

Dr. Bread says that Howard, the great phi
lanthropist who crossed the seas to relievo 

: tlie distressed, was a brute and a tyrant in 
his own family, and that his cruel treatment
caused the death of his wife. The doctor is 
of the opinion that even the extraordinary 
benevolence of Howard was one of the symp
toms of the disease in his brain.

Ta Summer Travelers. •
You are going East with your family for ihe sum

mer? If so by ail means go to the beautiful Wall- 
kill Valley and charming Catskill Mountain region 
via the West-Shore Route.

region in tlie world.
Information in regard to hotels, boarding houses, 

etc., furnished willingly by E. I. Bunitt, Eastern 
Passenger Agent West-Shore Route- 3G3 Broadway, 
New York City. .

For the world-renowned farming region of Central 
and Eastern Dakota,the line of the Chicago & North i 
"Western Railway is the one to take, as it lands 
you right among these fertile fields, and by it you 
have the advantage of through cars, and pass through 
the moat important cities and villages of the North
west, such as Racine, Milwaukee, Waukesha, Beloit, 
Madison, Baraboo and Sparta, Wis., Winona, Rochest
er, Owatonna, Mankato, St, Peter and Tracy, Minn., 
and get a good idea of the tributary country while 
passing through it. This line is Bi) miles long, and 
is the longest continuous line from Chicago, running 
through an avenue of rich, productive country, and 
is already the great thoroughfare for passenger and 
freight traffic to and from Dakota.

Just; received, “The Presidential Favorites for 
1881,” a political Hand Book of 141 pages, paper cov
er. It contains life-like and.well executed portraits 
of 21 leading Statesmen, Democratic and Republican 
with a short Biography of each. The book also con
tains other important matter, such as an epitome of 
every leading National Political Convention ever held 
in the United States, and a succinct statement of 
Parties, list of all Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Speak
ers of tbe House, Justices Supreme Court, Expendi
tures growing out of the War of the Rebellion, and 
losses by Corruption, etc., since the formation of the 
Government In short it is such a book as every in
quirer ought to have at his command. Sent poet-paid 
for 25 cents by the publishers, Babcock, Fort & Co., 
Chicago. _____________________

Macmillan A Co. have in preparation a complete 
Library Edition, in seven Volumes to be published 
monthly ® $1.75 each, of the works of Lord Tenny
son. The first volume containing a steel portrait 
after a photograph by Rejlander, will be published 
about June 1. There will also be a limited edition 
printed on the best hand made paper which will be 
sold only in _____________

U>ts of People
get bilious, have heavy headaches, mouth foul, yellow 
eyes, Ao, all the direct result of impure blood which 
can be thoroughly cleansed, renewed and enriched 
with Kidney-Wort. It acts at the same time on the 
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and has more real virtue 
in a package than can be found In any other remedy 
for the same class of diseases.

The Rev. Mr. Savage, of Boston, says that many 
men think it Is monstrous for a woman to attend 
clinical lectures; and yet they “think it is perfectly 
proper for her to recline on a lounge and get the 
facte of the effiu^teectur^ou^o^a^re  ̂noytk” ^ ,

Kotice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and it 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

^iiiflJU gm
Dr, J. V. Mansfield. 100 West 66 St, New York. 

World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, $3, 
and 12 c. Register your Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and tiie science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerala. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
aMdmBaMeteh^Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway,N.Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

Fem Tbn Cents. Tbe St Lonfe Matfoefag, dia- 
tl'i^Ve’t’ra *° ^^ly®’’'*5'3'^ fifteenth year, 
finelymJiioSltanw. Sample copyanJrsTiS 
<rf read oolorea picture card* *ent for ten cento. Ad- 
drw J. GUnwre, 213 Nor» Eighth i^^ 
Mo. The REUGlO-PKTUmOPKWAL JOURNAL and 
KwmlM rent one rear for IUKA

Spiritualist Conference at Omro, Wis.
Tiie Wisconsin State Anociatta ot SpIritualUU, will kJiI 

a three days, meeting hi umro, W.S., <>n Ure Orb, 7 th and nth 
cf June, lest, sih-mimii already engaged: Judge iMnn,*, 
of CMiw. IH.. and -ta. I. M. speievr, of Milwaukee, Ibr. 
< 'Uier speakers expected t» luriiiWi’-

WM. SI. JJH KWOOD, President.
DR. J. V. 1'IULLU’S, Sccr. Urj.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.

unlay ami-witty, the 14th anti Klh days ot June, tom-, 
menclng on Saturday at J O o'eloefc a. h, Able swJfcB wiil 
be taattendance .,> sMu-s the Meeting.

— — _ By wiler of Committee.
A Three Days, Meeting at Orion, Mich.

Th© First District Association of Spiritualists, composed of 
the Counties of Oakland. Mac- mb,St. C:a!f and Lwer. wilt 
hold their second Animal Meeting, csmiuenctag. HH»r, 
June OHi. an l ending Sunday, j->ue 8tb, at Oriun, on Park 
Island, Oakland Co, Mich. The annual election of uniters 
will take place on Saturday, the 7th. rhe intervening se-stans 
wilt be occupied by good and various speakers upon subjects 
pertaining to tbe progressive religious interests of the tw-, 
and the dissemination of the truthsof Spiritualism.

The services of an independent Blate-writing medium will 
be secured If possible; an able and efilelent Board of Man
agers will bo present to conduct the affairs of the ineeting, 
and attend ta the comfort and well being of all present.

Hotel and boarding-house fare reduced to $ LUO per day. 
Railroad rates reduced where parties travel in companies of 
five or more.

J. P. wnnsa, President. 
MESS. F. E. ODELL, Secretary, Farmers’ Creek, Midi.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting.

The Harru.aial Society t-f Starcis will b)M its Annual I —
Meeting in tlm Free Ci.uich at the Village ot Stetum, oiis.it- ’

IMB medic*! dlagnnels by letter, enclose lock of ti»!r ana 
• one dollar. Give the age »wl sex. Terms for maguetlMJ 
. , remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 0. IM

tiro Annual Camp Meeting of the Lookout Mountain (’amp ; 2519. li-Aton, Mass. H It. WILLCOX, Sec.
Meeting Association, will be held on tlie Natural Bridge t 
Springs property on Lookout Mountain, near Chattanooga I 
Tenn,, cummenelng Saturday, June 28th. and concluding 
Sunday July 27th. This noted place or resort offers attrac
tive Inducements as a eamp grounds. Many noted speakers 
aud mediums will to present. Ample hotel accommHiatlons 

. are prepared.. Guests during the meeting will be etoi^ed 
5 11.00 per day. Persons furnishing tents can procure ground 

privileges. Railroad rates from all points can to secured at 
two cents per mile, by asking foraummer excursion tickets to 
Lookout Mountain. Mediums will find this meeting open for 
all to iiold seances. At Chattanooga depot take hacks to the 
mountain. For further particulars, or to secure rooms, ad
dress Dr. J. F. Currier, Natural Bridge Springs Hotel, ttatta- 
nooga. Tenn., or G. W. Kates, Secretary. Atlanta, Ga. ;

The Convention of the Southern Association of Spiritualists <

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Brooklyn Spiritulbt Society will hold

Wm. II. JOHNSON. President.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays ai 10:30 a, m, Abra, writing, shall lx* valid and. legal.” ’ IntormatlCB clieerfuHg 
’ a,,. J. Kipp, .Supenjitondei J. given to those who will enclose 4 cents forrspi^ Address 
2 Ladles Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity, Wednesday, at ADLBNC. MAS IN. Real Estate Broker, New Tacoma, W. T.
ham J. Kipp. Superintendent

Church Social every second anil fourth Wednesday, in each . 
month, at 8 p. m.

Psychic Fraternity for devefoimicM of mediums, every 
Thursday eveniin?. at 8 o'clock, sharp. Mrs. T. Jl. Stryker, 
President.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 3rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

A Progressive Spiritual Meeting will lie held every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, in Franklin Hall, cornerot 3rd avenue 
and 18th street South Brooklyn, beats free.

GERARD EMiELEN. Chairman.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hail,

898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at S o’clock. Capt. 
Js David, President; W. J. Cushing, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Church or the New spiritual Dispensation meets at
Brooklyn Institute, Washington, near Concord Street, every
Sunday, at 8 ami 7:45 P. M. ... „.v ,wnv^. «uu mini, apiaomi urwjiviug-view 1SB-

Tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will m«et at 1G Smith terns with powerful lenses, giving pl.'tnres cf tB^jW 
St,, two doors from Fulton, in the hall et Union for Chilitiau diameter, and have elicited the warmest eul&glums tr up the 
Work, every Thursday evening, 8 p. m. --------------- -------- ----- . .

April jf-lth.- -Lecture by John Jeffreys.
May Rf.-tatiire by Prof. Henry Kiddle.

3. B. NICHOLS. President, 
John Jeffreys. Secretary. A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.
At Steck Hall. No, 11 East lift Street, near Filth Avenue, I

New; Yerk City, tlie Uarmonial 4»«ela!ta>,Atdiew Jacksm. 1

New rfiikCilrMesSpMIiislls Aid Society,meet evpij 
Wednesday, at 3 p. M„ at 1,1 East 6Wh Street

MRS. S, A. SKCBtieHEN, Secretary. During fifteen ye*rap»st Mbs, Danukin has been the pnyH 
of ami medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have Iieen permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She hi clalraudlent and clairvoyant Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which has 

j been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience in the 
I world of spirit*.

■ — j— -J Applicatlnu by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. will hold Meetings every fennels? afternoon and evening, at ; and two stamps, will receive prompt attention ’ th” Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on the first M<m- ‘ prompt attention.
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mis, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate, ,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. V.

E. HENLING.«?c. II. J. HORN. Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
Tbe First Spiritual Society if Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:30. in Prthlan Hall, corner lltfiand 
Main Street, Dr. E, G.Granvllle. 1’resldent; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

Trance Medium, 
Magnetic Healer.

No Medicines 1’rescrlbed,

425 W. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

VASSSRCOLLECE, 
POVGIIKEEPfilK. N. Y.

Examinations for admission will be held at Mina Grant’s 
school, 240 Dearborn Avu, Chicago, June 3d, 4th, and Sth, at 
9 a. m. each day.

8 L. CALDWELL, D. D., President.

A A Produced in HomesII* A A H I ||for3monttetorti.0(l. Ilnuu H I Send for circular. Thk11 li H Hi 11 II 11 gekvicide co. ofMl ■ ILLINOIS. 805 Ws-
w ■ hash ave., Chicago. HI.

WONDER-BOOK 
of HISTORY—-Illustrated.
A. SUBPBISE even for the old steadfast friends 

and champions of The Literary lievolution, and a delightful 
“chunk” of literary '‘dynamite" for the foes of choice books 
for the millions. “WHATISIT?” Anew, en
larged, beautifully IDDUSTBATED and 
BfCHDY BOU ND edition of my heretofore pub
lished Historical Wonder-Book, which contains, UNA- 
BKIDGEDi

GREEKS Larger HISTORY of the 
ENGLISH PEOPLE.

CARLYLE’S HISTORY of the 
FRENCH REVOLUTION.

CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE BAT
TLES of the WORLD.

SCHILLER’S HISTORY of the 
-THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.

IIEBBTorOBE it has been* •••Wonder-Hook’ 
In the amount and (literary) quality of its contents—the 
cheapest well made historical volume ever published.’' 
NOW. it Is that, and more; very large and valuable in
dexes have been added to each of the four works; heavleratid 
better paper is used In printing, and the printing is greatly 
improved in quality; nearly ahundred iJULUSTltA- 
TIONB, by famous aitists, have been added; tbe 
BINDING is so unique, striking, and appropriate as 
to be considered almost “an fuwpli-at Ion ”—whoso 
sees the cover will be tempted to think he has found tbe gate 
to the “royal road to learning,” and will surely open and 
look within. “WIIAT IS THUM COST?” 
Amazing as It may seem, TO YOt' the price Is only 
#9.00 per copy; aud, even beyond this, the moot extraor
dinary inducements are offered to energetic

who will thoroughly Mav»» the exclusive territory

which are noc sold by agents or the trade, but to tweis di
rect only. To secure yourcAolcsqf territory, (and exclusive 
agency,) whether village, township, w ooutity, wriseimmaM- 
«*?y, stating your experience, what you want and wbrtyou 
will undertake to do.

800,000 VOLUMES Choice Books- 
100 page o»»l«ru* free. Doota fer examfort^ befree par- 
men ton evtaeueeof good MU>. B0ti«WW*rtaw«# 
Soo low. By mail 80 per rent-extra.

JOHN JB. AUDEN, PnMIther, 
P.O. Vox MNMb IW Pearl it,New York.

$IAK A ^D^TM * *«r*for *live Your Maa 
WWW orLadirein each county. Address P-W-Ziae- 

LMk A Co., Chicago.

Rii't i Rifc rREiiXw 
method with

out the aid of useless trusses, semi stamp for circular. 
Office, 242 Wabash Av., Chicago. HI, MOORE i CO.

(bARA AMOSIH. Arts wanted. »O tiest sell- 
wOEvv ing articles in the world. } sample free.

Address JAY BKUNSuN, re trial. Mich. 

PATENTS^mpSraS.ST 

eu^nm hvfresr tbr GavvrnnH nt. Semi ^t.inm ft v mfur- 

,a>Waahinmoih%2C4.5* PENSIONS
i ii<I?VW WANTED to sell SJ. CSACB’S ICCC SKIEE 
i .Itlrii I d SC-E. Sells at Sight. You double jour 
.iwu.1 * 87 money. Address Hr.Chaes ?:iitis£Hiti», 
Asa_At1»r, Etch. _ ____ _ _

Hunting, FW anfPle«
—^■PrrlCeil.iTi rPhir-, AgovdCIin

I : t l v \>vjit fcot r; t c lyi^
SOill- hbl 0.1. wei i'.ttt'l.oJ

Ils. with aars * W Boat's t.’ii!t f o os 4rr. Si nit ‘-tAmp for 
catatonic. POWELL&.DOUGLAS, Waukigan.IU. 
BanutMturersot wunitniioi. Pumps etc.

EXAMINATIONS)

MBS. C. M. MORRISON’S
XeiicalEuiasfcrnsrly.

DR.. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,
2ft Fort Avenue, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases, 
aided by psychometric diagnosis aud the use of new rem- 

wiles discovered by himself- His residence U in the most 
elevated, healthy and picturesque tafias in Boston, ami he 
ean receive a few invalids iu ids family for m^ileat care. His 
work on Therapeutic Sarcogmmy will teisw.1 next May-— 

I price two dollars. MRS. BUCHANAN continues the praollce 
| of Fsychometry.

New Tacoma,
WA8HIXGTOX TERRITORY.

Western terminus on the Pacific Coast of the great transsu-
Unental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The Future Metropolis of the
Pacific Northwest.

A Judicious place of investment Money loaned readily at

Spooial KToticc
-TO-

SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES.
Sirs. Emma Hardinge-Britten begs to announce that she fs 

prepared to give her celebrated, highly laterestirg asd in
structive lectures on
iitKKE-, "he Sas, Ke Wctiete efthe Elite? l!i«:t, it:, 

SfJIo "it Steat fyiaaii, Ki New MbL
In connection with, or Independent (f, her regular Sundar 
Iretm These addressee are profusely Illustrated by msg- 
tiliirentatereopticc'n oxy-hydrogen lime-light views, shown by 
means of the newest and most approved (Uswlving-vlew Un-

vaHowEnropew societies before whom tUeyliavcie’u elms' 
Mi s. Bntten can be addressed at

^’X W ^LJ*^1 ^O’^t, New York,,

sarahTdan^
i PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL;

Pupil til Dr. Benjamin Musil.

Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER,
fttpiei ui XiguttHi V Kb. Suskia.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Tliroat and 
Lungs, Tcskbcimk Consumption has been cured by it

PrleeliOO per bottle. Three bottles for (5.00' Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Best-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to-the order of 
Sarah A, Darudciu.

THE BASIS OF THE ETHICAL MOVEMEHT.

THE SOCIAL IDEAL.
WHY UHITARIAHISMOOES HOT SATISFY US.

THE SUCCESS AUD FAILURE OF PROTESTANTISM.
Lectures by W. M. Salterbefore'the Society for Ethical Cul

ture of Chicago. Price to Cents Each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RHiatoPHiMMisi- 

car, Pubmshing Hoesb, Chicago.

SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSANDTH ISSUES
OP

Ir*. Emma HarJisge Britten’s (treat Sew Work,

OM,

SPIRITS MD THEIR H IK EVERY 
COVKTRT DP THE EARTH.

A CoajWe Hixtorical ConjmAitun cf the Xcvmeat Zaswa 
M“XoieraS#ritMWuB.”

Thia work forms a full and exhaustive account of all ths 
main incidents of a Spiritualistic character which have tran
spired in every country of the earth from the beginning of 
the Nineteenth Century to tbe present time.

The Spiritualist will find In this Work a complete manual 
of every phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to. or de
scribe to others.

The investigator will obtain a compendium of every work 
ot valtlb he needs to study.

The Sceptic will be herein answered, and the Opponent re- 
futed at every point

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Religious 
Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and Occultism, the in- 
thor—tn deep earnestness of purpose and In the name of the 
wise controlling spirits, who have command- d her work, and 
assisted unceasingly to aid its execution—ventures to affirm 
that, both for this and many succeeding g aerations, this 
volume will prove a complete library of the subjects dealt 
with, and a manual of Incalculable value for MH time.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES
Spiritualism In Germany, France, Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand. Polynesian Islands, East aud Wert Indies, Cape 
Town. South America, Mexico, China, Japan, Thibet, India, 
Java, Holland. Dutch Colonies, Kussta, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Scandinavia. Spain, Italy, Austria, Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ac, 
ana America.

This volume contain* nearly 800 pages, moral octavo, fine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound in clotti..

As few if any, of the portrait* of illustrious Spiritualists 
given la tire first European subscription cop's* can be repro
duced, those remain ing will be divided into two set* of 82 in 
each set Purchasers can be supplied with Mats of tbe illus
tration* in seen issue

In order to ensure to this Invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution. Dr. Wm. Britten, the publisher, has put the 
price at the simple cost of the book, namely,

$2.80. Portage, 28 cents.
A few copies containing both sets of Use original Uinrttn- 

tioos ean be procured, sc the charge of
S3.HO. Dosta«e,aaoent*.

Order* by letter to be addressed to

DR. WM. BRinED,
Oars of J. W.L0VXLL, Publisher,

14 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK CITY,
where al** the book eau be found o> satet*da» MthesOMM
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•»Uw tt« flu Jijpk, 
in smuM 01 vim ihbikb.

For tM Bsllslo PWIOMPWMI Journal. 
“ Get Out ut the Suwhtae.”

BY MBS. A. X. STANLEY.

Soul with thy superstition# fear, 
Getting no light from year to year; 
Making no progress day by day. 
Living to pass the time away; 
Ctoring your eyes on light divina 
And then complaining the sun don’t shine 
If you will rot behold toe glorious day. 
Get out of the sunshine; that others may.
For the sun has arisen on error’s nigh t, 
Gilding toe earth with her radiant light; 
Back roll toe clouds from Truthaway, 
And we see her crowned with the light.of day. 
Come out of the darkness and in to the light— 
Don’t cover your head, and say it is night! 
It you will not behold the glorious day, 
Get out of toe sunshine, that others may.
In this grand age of thought and commotion, 
Don’t hug to your heart some musty old notion; 
Take off toe old garment, put on toe new, 
Reach out for the good, the pure and tlie true. 
Don’t sit and sing that old, old song, 
“Yea I am right, and others are wrong.” 
It you will rot behold the glorious day. 
Get out of the sunshina that others may.
Though you may be bound to one church or creed. 
Must my neighbor aud I of the same take heed? 
Strange little world this would be to-day. 
If all were obliged to think the same way. 
Who says “lam right,” and how do you know? 
Did the Allwise come down and tell you so? 
O it you will not behold the glorious day, 
Get out of toe sunshine, that others may.
Ear beyond that radiant morning star, 
The beautiful gates are left ajar; 
And not a whole world of souls untrue, 
Can hinder the glory from coming through. 
The work of progression has only begun, 
Do you think you can blot out the light of the 

sun?
Look up, O man! and behold the glad day, 
Ur get out of the sunshine, that others may.
This world will ne’er l»ow her proud, stately head, 
To the wornont old doctrines to which some are
She will no longer eat toe stale bread of toe land, 
But partake of the manna from God’s own hand; 
She will no longer drink stagnant water and slime 
But w® drink fresh draughts from toe Great 

Sublime.
Then turn, O soul, to the glorious day! 
Or get out of the sunshine, that others may.

Leicester, Vt
Ear the Renato Pimas^mea: Journal 

The Wew Age.

BY IMOGENE C.FAM3.

TheNewAge Is not yet crystallized intoform. All 
the elements necessary to ite crystallization are Sw
ing rapidly evolved. They must Wend into a homo
geneous whole before we can truly say that we have 
entered upon the New Age. At ihe present time it 
exists potentially. It exists in the minds of individ
ual men and women afa spiritual force and power 
not yet externalized into being. But it is largely 
subjective. There mho corresponding social envi
ronment, answering to this subjective condition. 
This environment te now In process of formation-, 
and as it has been with individuals in whom new lite 
has been made manifest, that conflict, suffering, yea 
and almost death itself, were the means of ite evo
lution. so will it be with society.

Forces now being developed will not blend and 
shape themselves into the beauty of an orderly social 
life save through a similar process of conflict and 
suffering. Crystallization is dependent upon agita
tion. The work of life is the adjusting of external 
and Internal relations. Socially, we are beginning 
to enter upon the birth-throes of a new order of 
Ufa These throes will continue until toe new life is 
made manifest, and the adaptation between Internal 
forces and social relations is complete. This will 
constitute toe New Aga The civilization of the fu
ture will not be simply an improvement upon that 
of the present; it will be of another kind; just 
as toe animal was a distinct advance upon toe vege
table and the human upon the animal, because of 
the introduction of new elements, so will the New 
Age bean advance upon the age in which we are 
now living. New forces will have been evolved.and 
just as every new form of life begins germinally and 
gradually unfolds, so will it be with the New Age; 
its full beauty cannot yet be discerned. It is faintly 
shadowed forth in tire Scriptures where it is described 
as the “New Jerusalem,” “The bride descending 
out of heaven.” shorting that toe forces now at 
work for the final redemption of humanity are of 
spiritual origin.

Closely connected with the subject of the New Age 
is that of the religion of the future. If we concede 
the fact that the material universe had ite origin in 
the immaterial or spiritual, beginning as a divine 
thought, and gradually, through successive stages of 
development, was externalized into form, then ft fol
lows that the religion ot toe future has a corre
sponding genesis in the life or spirit of God, within 
toe soul of man. And as the spirit of God can in no 
wise differ from the spirit of Christianity, it also fol
lows that a spiritualized Christianity will be there
upon of the future, and will result from the closer 
union of God and man, and will be the “ second com
ing” of Christ upon the earth.

In the New Age the animating principle of social 
life will be co-operation; man helping man. The 
animating principle of to-day Is competition, man 
opposing man.

“ Howlieit, that was not first which is spiritual, 
but that which is natural, and afterward that which 
is spiritual. The first man is of the earth, earthy; 
the second man is the Lord from heaven.” *

More Sunday-School Nonsense from the 
HewYork Independent.

To tlie Editor or the Reilzlo-Phllooonhleal Journal;
In ite Sunday-school column of April 16th, the In- 

dependent sw.
“Human wisdom does not discover God. The 

greatest of old philosophers have hoped in a God 
and have desired to believe in a future life, but have 
felt that their evidence was uncertain. It was only 
when Christ came and rose from the dead that the 
proof was supplied.”

In Max Muller’s translation of toe Hindoo Vedas, 
older than the Mosaic boooks, is the following:

“Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sac
rifice? He through whom tbe sky Is bright and toe 
earth is firm. He through whom the highest heaven 
was established, who measures out toe air. He atone 
who Is God above all gods....Coma 0 Great Fath
er, along with the spirits of our fathers.” Other like 
ancient testimony of belief in a Supreme Being and 
in immortality ages before Christ can be given. Are 
all satisfied with “the proof ” to-day? Of the help 
that Christ and the Bible may give us none need 
surely complain, but tots folly and misstatement ot 
the Independent, aiming to show no faith or knowl
edge on these Questions, save what comes from those 
sources, is poor milk for Sunday-school babes. They 
will grow dyspeptic on It, will groan and be fretful 
and uneasy for years, and can only be cured by a 
nourishing and natural spiritual diet if they fortu
nately find It Just at this point, as I was about to 
Close, my rye fell on the following in Unity;

“The Independent triis us that Dr. Birch, of toe

a maiden by ths name of Sbainen, ‘ Justified Forever? 
in width toe doctrine of immortality is stated with 

other sentences occur toe 
coming from toe abyss ot

Thfe mammy antedates the Bible by centuries, yet 
here ia stated with great dtsttnctnees, the very doo- 
tris* of which, ta *rother column of the some j<rar- 
ml, it was Mid the erideooe was felt to be onoertaia

writes: Ths Jocbmal’s

that nay ttna was

Spiritual Fraud* Amstsed.

I was not a ware ot the commotion I had aroused 
among a class of SpiritaaUste who are fascinated 
with the idea of wonderment, by my exposure of the 
box trick of Goa Ode, of Brooklyn, w. D. I have 
received several abusive letters from various persons, 
but, alas! they were all from public professional me
diums, which, to say tbe least, looks suspicious. 1 
find your BklioioPhxlosophical Jocbnal stands 
high in favor with the critical, thinking class of 8pir- 
itualista, of which you have many readers not on 
your list, In and about New York and Brooklyn.

I have Intimated that Cole was more than suspect
ed pf bring* fraud, hence let anyone who doubts 
it and wishes to try the experiment, pursue the fol
lowing course: If he or she is* stranger to Brother 
Miller, to Cola or to any attach^ of the Circular 
officasomuch the better. Not that I would for a 
moment cast a suspicion on Brother Miller or that 
establishment; on the contrary, I do think he is the 
most phenomenal Spiritualist in toe way of credulity 
that has sprang up among as. lam still fighting 
hard In his behalf to screen him from bring implicat
ed in this box trick.

Well, we will suppose our stranger seated beside 
Mr. Cola to the right of him. Cole tears a leaf 
from a paper pod which he usually carries about his 
person. This paper goes through toe process of 
magnetizing (ashe calls it). You observe it Is not 
written upon. The magnetizing, as he terms it—you 
»one edge and he toe other—takes about half 

minute to complete toe process.. The mag
netized paper is then carefully folded by him before 
your eyes, in the middle; folded again and again, un
til it is reduced in size to about one inch in width to 
two inches In length. Perhaps Cole breathes upon 
the small package, hammers It down compactly be
fore your eyes to exclude; as he says, the air. He 
then takes it to the box on the *inantel-shelf adja
cent; hammers it together again, but with his back 
towards you, and immediately returns to you as if he 
had forgotten something, and asks you to put your 
initials upon toe small package so you can again 
identify it, he holding the package firmly. This 
looks very honest, indeed. But you should here un
derstand the small package to which you have just 
signed your name; is not toe same blank magnetized 
paper you saw manipulated before your face, but 
another small package of equal size. After sitting 
still, perhaps a minute or so, the box is brought to 
you by Cole and to your surprise you find the identi
cal package duly marked with your initials, on un
folding which you find also a vapory communication 
on Spiritualism in general, but nothing relating to 
yourself individually; perhaps a communication 
from Napoleon, William Fishbough, Geo. Wash
ington, or Benjamin Franklin. If the stranger is a 
lady she may be surprised to be claimed as* descend
ant of Josephina or Cleopatra, or Joan of Arc! Cole 
endeavors to fortify himself against all attempts to 
detect him. He enforces upon you the necessity of 
having the small leaf ot paper magnetized between 
you, with no ragged edges, ever so small. A friend 
whom I had sent to one of his seances, had the as
surance to make a slight crease with his thumb nail. 
No use. The parcel was hammered on tlie marble 
mantel-shelf, was marked wito initials and all that; 
but, strange as it would appear, on opening tlie tox 
no package was found! The presumption is the 
argus eyes of Cole had detected the indentation made 
by the thumb nail, and he did not drop it in toe box. 
Cole seemed as much surprised as any of the sitters. 
Said he never saw but one instance ot the kind be-
fore, aud he continued: “ What was 8^11 more sur* 
prising, the sitter found it locked in his private desk 
at home”’ My Mend has since told me he has not 
had the like gratification. Tiiat Cole is a medium 
of a certain phase, I have not the least doubt-per- 
haps highly impressible, but he has certainly struck 
out a line for himself which exposes him to great

Here permit me to state that, ta no instance, have 
I ever tampered with, or sought to open a sealed 
letter, deeming the sanctity of such letters sacred 
and beyond the approach of any one but a consum
mate and contemptible scoundrel.

Now, permit me to say a few words of myself in
danger of detection. ‘ ” I dlvidnally. I am not a professional medium. My

I think we should not wonder that so many spirit-! business is that of real estate, and large sums of 
ual frauds abound amongst us. The temptation of ’ * .... “ "............................ ' ’
gain is very powerful, while at the same time it 
shows to us the earnest and widespread desire of 
mankind to know something of bis future condition.
Scarcely a funeral takes place but the bereaved 
friends and relatives want to know of the welfare of
tlie departed. Annihilation or eternal sleep is, as 
some one expresses it, like hugging an iceberg to 
get warmth. Andas toe “Resurrection day” and 
“ day of Judgment ” have been delayed over eighteen 
hundred years, people, in spite ot church creeds and 
priestly anathemas, are absolutely becoming impa
tient, and will insist on knowing, if it is in toe power 
of Spiritualism to gratify them, how much longer 
still their orthodox friends are yet to “sleep in 
Jesus.” Already they have taken a long snooze.

David Deuce.
Geo. Cole in Uis Own Defense.

Io tlie Editor of. the liellglo PMlosopWcal Journal:
In the issue of your widely circulated Religio- 

Philosophical Journal of April &>th, 1881,1 no
ticed a letter signed by a Mr. Bruce, of Williams
burg, this city, accusing me of fraudulent practices. 
I deem it a duty I owe kf you, as editor of an influ
ential paper, as well as a duty to myself, to give you 
a truthful statement of all the facts relating to tills 
Mr. Bruce, so far as I am concerned.

Some months since, Mr. Miller brought Into toe 
room where I was engaged, an old and feeble gen
tleman, and introduced him to me as Mr. Bruce. 
This gentleman desired to sit with me for independ
ent writing. I stated that I was not a professional 
medium, if, indeed, I was a medium at all, and that 
nothing was more uncertain than independent writ
ing through ma and being busy at the time I de
clined to sit, Mr. Miller urged ma stating that Mr. 
Bruce was a friend, and desirous of witnessing the 
phenomenon of independent writing, and finally I 
consented, stating at toe time if any manifestation 
occurred, it would take place wholly independent of 
me, or any one else, as I was Investigating the mat
ter myself, and that I was as ignorant as any one, as 
to toe manner in which the phenomenon was pro
duced. With this understanding, Mr. Bruce and I 
sat side by side, almost ten feet distant from a 
mantelpiece, on which rested toe box. There were 
present with Mr. Bruce and myself, Mr. Miller and 
Miss Williamson, toe latter engaged on Mr. Miller’S* 
Circular. It was a beautiful bright afternoon, and 
toe windows were open to admit light and air.

This phenomenon has never been produced in toe 
dark through me, as I hold that if spirits can mani
fest at all, they can do so in the light as well as in 
darkness.

I handed Mr. Brace a pad of paper, from which 
he tore a sheet; this we held together for some mo
menta, so that the paper could absorb his magnet
ism and my own. I then folded this paper; and Mr. 
Bruce wrote his name with a lead pencil upon toe 
outside, to identify it We—he or I-I forget which 
—placed it in toe box on toe mantel-pieca We 
then resumed our seats some ten feet distant In a 
few moments a spirit appeared, which I described, 
and Mr. Brace recognized it from the description as 
his father, or his son—I forget which. After toe 
spirit disappeared, I went to the mantel and brought 
the box to Mr. Brace; who opened it and identified 
the paper (satisfying himself that it was toe identi
cal one which had been placed in toe box, and which 
he had torn from toe pad and held) by reading his 
name which he had written thereon in his own 
handwriting. Mr. Brace then unfolded toe paper 
and read a menage, written on both sides, I think, 
and he announced that it was from his rather or 
son, I do not remember which, and that toe name 
was written In full. I did not see the message my
self ; Mr. Bruce kept possession of It

On the same occasion Mr. Bruce desired to try 
again what the spirits would do, and so we went 
through the Mine performance. This time there 
was a different-looking spirit present, and I describ
ed it He appeared again to recognize it and want
ed to announce tbe name in advance, but I request
ed him to allow the spirit to speak for itself. When 
tbe spirit had disappeared, I again brought toe box 
to Mr. Bruce, who verified toe paper, and read a 
shilly-shally message, and much pleased, 
mid said it was from Scot
land. It w» Mr. Brace who hero, 
and not ma I oonrideted it ridiculous, and so ex
pressed myself, being rebuked ter Mr. Miller and Miss 
WlHtamson for doing sa I did not ask to see toe 
message, for I oared nothing tor It *»LIa fact have 
never seen it That message ended thesdanca if 
such It could be called, and Mr. Brace asked what 
my charges were. ItoMhlml WMrotaptofeeriooal 
medium, btit merely an investigator for tenth, and 
tin* I made no charges. Mr. Bruce forced, or rather,

tiooJar, which I considered remarkable, purportedto 
have oom# frcmj, <» rather was written by, toe first 
wife ot Mr. Bruce, who, he stated, bad passed away 
forty years or so previously. She wrote her full 
name on the bottom of the message.

One afternoon I called upon Mr. Brace at hie 
house to see him about a lady doctor who lived near 
by. On that occasion Mr. Brace stated to me that 
toe evening previous he bad held a circle at Mb 
boose, aadtbot the spirtta had rapped or tipped toe 
tabta; giving alphabetically a confirmation of the 
messages he had received independently in my pres
ence.

Now I ask you, in all fairness, if this corresponds 
with Mr. Bruce’s statement that I procured names 
from newspapers. I can conscientiously and hon- 
eetly make affidavit of toe facte hereinbefore stated. 
To show you toe character of this gentleman’s state
ments, I will cite toe fact that he claims a letter, 
which he had written to Mr. Miller, wm turned over 
to ma The truth is I have never seen toe letter, 
even to this period of writing, and can so prove by 
Mr. Miller himself. I at lean claim to be a gentle
man, and any letter requiring my attention would 
at once receive it

One would Infer from the letter of Mr. Brace, that 
he is about the only person who ever sat with me, 
and though I have not been uniformly successful, 
yet there are many who have received spirit mes
sages, Independently, in my presence. as well m 
many who have not received them. I do not exag- 
r»rata I simply make a truthful statement, which 

can substantiate. I have held public circles where 
there have been from thirty to fifty persons present 
to witness and investigate the phenomenon of inde
pendent writing, and some surprising results have 
been obtained. On one of these occasions,* Dr. 
Comings, with whom I am not acquainted, who is an 
admirer ot toe Religio-Philohophical Journal 
and who was present, obtained what was deemed 
at the time a very remarkable performance, even for 
a departed spirit I do not know that X do right in 
mentioning Dr. Coming’s name, as I have not seen 
toe gentleman since; and possibly he would not care 
to have his name mentioned in this connection, but 
for toe sake of truth, I feel that he would not hesi
tate to furnish you with toe particulars if you ad
dress him privately. His address is as follows: 
“Isaac ML Comings, M.D., 351 9th Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

Mr. Bruce accuses me of adroitly opening sealed 
letters. Let us see for a moment what truth there 
is in this accusation. He apparently does not wish 
to state that toe sealed letters are placedin a box, 
with paper and pencil, in toe presence ot one or two 
witnesses, and if any answer is made to them, it 
must be by spirits (and not mortal agency), and that 
said answers, as a general thing, are written in the 
handwriting toe spirits possessed when in earth
life, with foe similes of signatures.

I am in receiptof many commendatory letters from 
people who are not Spiritualists, who have sent to 
my care seated letters, which they claim have been 
satisfactorily answered, even to them, and which I 
can .produce, it occasion requires, though some of 
the parties would not care to have their names made 
known iu that connection.

I have been obliged to return many sealed letters, 
which have been opened and sealed up again wito 
paste in toe various post offices, and some which I 
nave forwarded to correspondents have never reach
ed them, and some again have readied them In a de
filed condition. Many letters I have been obliged to 
return, from which no spiritual manifestation what
ever has arisen, and, of course, toe results have been 
failures.

money are constantly passing through my hands by 
way of rents, eta, and what time I have to spare 
outside of that business, I have been devoting to the 
investigation of the truths ot Spiritualism. I have 
ken persuaded sometimes to sit with people against 
my inclinations, as I discovered it was their curiosi
ty, and no more worthy motive, whieh impelled 
them. X have had, and do still have, many failures, 
the causes of which I am at a lose to understand, 
except upon the hypothesis that mortals have no 
control over spiritual phenomena.

X hold that mediumship for the return of departed 
spirits should not be made a business of; that trad
ing in spirit manifestation is a profanation of the 
sacred rites of the dead or departed, and should be 
condemned; yet I am told tliat mediums who give 
up their time mid life to the great work of demon
strating spirit existence and return, should l» sustain- 
el. So say I, but do not let It be depended upon as 
a commercial business.

In conclusion I would state that I lay no claim 
whatever to any power to cause the return aud man
ifestations of departed spirits, and that I do not 
know, nor do I have any knowledge of, any power 
by which such manifestations can be produced.

I do not know that any manifestation of departed 
spirits will ever again be made iu my presence; all I 
know te what I have seen and what others have told 
ma If I should be called upon to confirm the past 
by future manifestation of departed spirits; I have 
no knowledge whatever that spirits would so mani
fest What more can I say? I emphatically deny 
any and all fraud myself, and condemn it in others, 
holding that those who could wantonly profane toe 
sacred feelings of others by deception or otherwise, 
should be driven out ot society and held up to the 
contempt of man. Geo. Cole.

15 Willoughby St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ He doth protest too much.” There is seemingly 

great anxiety on the part of Mr. Cole, that he should 
not be considered a public medium, yet he has been 
often so announced in Brooklyn, without objection 
from him. Hte circles have been announced over 
and over again iu public by Mr. C. R. Miller, and the 
“Cole medium” immensely glorified, without any 
known objection from Mr. Cole. Whatever rod 
estate business he may do—and good authority says 
it is very little—it is certain he does do business as a 
medium during the day, as well as evenings. Clear
ly, notwithstanding his thrice-repeated denial, he is 
a public medium, and does display hte powers for 
pay. There would he no criticism of tills, for medi
ums must'live, but he denies it, and, as we are advis
ed, falsely. If we were to apply the old rule, f alette 
in, uno, falso# Inomnibus, we might reject his state
ment altogether.

Besides declaring he is not a professional medi
um, he says he told Mr. Bruce he doubted if he were 
a medium at all. Recalling some statements of his, 
as to strange revelations made by him of phenome
na occurring in his presence (notably the material
ization of a dead broker, and the ruin of one who 
would not heed the spirit-warning to sell Erie stock), 
there is no escape from the judgment that Mr. C. in 
stating that he doubted whether he was a medium, 
stated a positive falsehood. These things cast a 
shadow over all the rest of his statements. Next, he 
ignores toe very point which Mr. Bruc* makes, of 
his turning hte back,and possibly changing the paper 
before Mr. B. markedit for identification, Careful 
to mention all else, this key to toe whole matter he 
is silent about. As to the spirit who appeared and 
wrote, as no one but Mr. Cole, who doubts whether 
he is a medium, saw it, it is not strange that Mr. B. 
Questions the reality of the appearance. Nor does 
he take any notice of the fact stated by Mr. B., that 
the paper must be smooth on toe edges, so that there 
shall be no ready way of detecting toe counterfeit. 
Though Mr. Cole has not seen the explanation Mr. 
Bruce gives of how toe tiling was done, he te not 
ignorant of it, for he has heard it from others, and 
should have met every point, if he could.

A* to successful, genuine manifestations in pres
ence of Dr. Comings, or any one else, they are not now 
under discussion. Itisnot improbohtetbat Mr.Cole 
is a medium; toe sole question just now is, did he 
cheat Mr. Bruce. A million of genuine manifesta
tions before or after, amount only to a general pre
sumption. The one fact is what Mr. Cole should 
hare answered to. The thing might have been done 
m Mr. B. says it was—Mr. Cote has not yet shown 
that it was done by spirit-power.

Mr. (Wb charge that Ms correspondence has been 
extensively tampered with by poet office officials, 
will scarcely be credited by ImmIimm men. That so 
obsenre an individual, with at tbe beet a relatively 
•mall correspondence, should have the experience he 
claims is certainly more than doubtful and only to 
be accepted after proof. About 150,000,000 letters 
were delivered and gathered up by toe Chicago Post 
Office last year, and, so far as we can learn, not a 
single case of tampering wito letters, iu toe way 
O>te relates, occurred. Au official who tampers with 
a letter, destroys It, he don’t leave his earmarks to be 
traced by a detective.

A Psychological Question*
A Problem for the Metaphysicians of Harrisburg 

to Solve.
In the experience of every skilled physician and 

surgeon in toe treatment of casse where mental 
troubles are Involved, now and then certain phenome
na occur which apparently battle all human explana
tion.

William H. Emminger, toe popular and fuli-aouled 
proprietor of toe United States Hotel, in this city, 
than whom a nobler specimen of man in the ordin
ary walks of life.was never born into this world, re
ceived his death-blow at toe base of toe brain just 
six weeks ago, by being thrown from hi* carriage. 
The blow destroyed or separated toe Intellectual fac
ulties pertaining to the brain, leaving the animal or 
vegetable part of his life intact for toe time being. 
This finally, at toe end of six weeks, succumbed to 
the Inexorable, and death became complete. When 
the blow came, death to the intellectual or spiritual 
part of his existence took place. In proof of tots he 
was, to use a familiar expression not sensible at any 
time up to toe death of toe body. If the intellectual 
or spiritual life was separated from tits body at toe 
time of toe injury it furnishes us with a guide to toe 
reason wby he conld not recognize toe surroundings 
of his own homa nor his most Intimate living friends 
who were permitted to see him. He had a passive 
knowledge of toe faces of his Intimates as he saw 
them from toe window ot his chamber, but his as
sociation of toem wito living mattersand things was 
incoherent and incomplete as far a* any intellectual
ity was concerned. Yet his constant talk was about 
his deceased friends, and in this he seemed to be co
herent at all times. Natural and sensible remarks

when he mentioned their names and incidents that 
he himself apparently only knew were told with eri
dent natural coherency and with pleasure to himself. 
James W. Hosier, of Carlisle, and John W. Hutchin
son of this city, both deceased in the past year, were 
two of his most intimate friends in Ute as he was ot 
theirs, and it was his almost every day state
ment during toe six weeksof animal life that he was 
with toem both and had been toe day before, eta 
Other parties not known to hte visitors or his nurse, 
he talked of, but in no case did he make any coher
ent mention of any person Mr. At no time could 
he be impressed with toe fact that he was In his own 
house and surrounded by kind and loving Mends. 
Could this variation in toe treatment of the dead and
the living be an hallucination of a disturbed brain?

Such an injury as he received upon toe base of the 
brain is necessarily always fatal. The wonder is 
that he was not instantly killed, as Is usual fa such 
injuries. That he was not was due to his great vital 
power and physical endurance, which he possessed 
to a remarkable degree. The question to be solved 
is this: Gan intellectual or spiritual separation from 
toe body take place Wore toe animal part dies? If 
a man receives such an injury and is rendered Insen
sible at once and the body lives one hour, did not toe 
Intellectual or spiritual first leave toe living body? 
Again,supposetohtsix weeks intervena as inthe 
case of Mr. Emminger, between the separation ofthe 
intellectual or spiritual aud the death of the body, 
how shall we explain the phenomena as above detail
ed fa this case? Are such instances faint “ glimpses ” 
of the spirit-land coming to us through channels not 
understood; not through faith fa the unseen and un
known future, but ta ocular proof stronger titan 
holy writ? Or shall we say in toe stereotyped 
phrases of toe wiseacres, that these manifestations 
are toe vagaries ot a disordered brain?

My belief is that he died spiritually and intellectu
ally the night that he was hurt, six weeks ago; that 
since that time he has experienced little or no suffer
ing in his body, and that his (to us) apparent associ
ation with the dead was realistic to him in his condi-
tion, and “the spirit hovered over the l»dy to claim 
ite own.”—J. If. Hayes, M. I)„ in Patriot, Harris
burg, Pa.
Mrs, White’s TisloA-A Seventh Day- 

Advent Seer.

At Battle Creek, Michigan, is a large settlement of 
Seventh Day Adventists, mating up some two thou
sand ot the population in the western partofthat 
thriving city, where there an also many Spiritualists. 
They have a great tabernacle, a large steam printing 
establishment, a college and an excellent water-cure 
well patronized, and they make that point a centre 
of their denominational efforts. Their strict temper
ance, industry and decent morals are worthy of all 
commendation. They are strongly opposed to Spir
itualism, yet their affairs are largely shaped by the 
visions of a spiritual seer, in whom they have great 
faitb. Mrs. G. White, wife of a late leading elder, is 
the person. A late Detroit Post and Tribune has a 
etter from Elder E. P. Daniels, of Grand Rapids, ex
posing some late misstatements of a Battle Criek cor
respondent and then making the statements touch
ing Mrs. White’s gifts which we copy. It looks like 
Spiritualism, with an addition of Adventism and su- 
pernaturalism; take away toe addition and we have 
a case of spiritual seerahip where it is but partially 
and imperfectly understood, yet it shows how natur
ally souls turn toward toe heavenly light. Elder 
Daniels writes:

“Now as for Mrs. White’s visions, there is rota 
minister of the S. D. Adventist denomination that 
does not fully aud unhesitatingly indorse everyone 
of them. Not on account of any secret influence 
which they are said to exert, but from an inward 
consciousness of their divine origin, as scriptural!/ 
and practically trua To obtain a knowledge of 
whatever she has seen in vision and given to this 
people, either in reproofs, warnings or exhortations, 
virions of things past and of things to coma any per
son interested enough to do so can have it by simply 
applying for toe same at toe office of the JTertew and 
Herald, Battle Creek; Mich.

“There are at present four volumes of spirit of 
prophecy, thirty-one private testimonies rod a book 
entitled The Early Writings of Mrs.E.G. White, 
which works contain a complete exposition of aliher 
visions. There are no back stairs, secret paths, or trap 
doors employed ta our work.

“Her work is no ‘needle in a pottle of has? but * 
‘tight set upon a hill that canuot.be hid? There Is 
ro screen, cloak, veil or shroud, employed ta her mis
sion, nor in the work of this ministry, for we cheet- 
fully and gladly set the Ufa character and labors of 
this woman before toe public, as you would set food 
before * stranger, to be received, or refused at his 
pleasure.”

Tlie Transition.

Sunday, May 11th, *t 11:15 a. al, I was at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sliverstou, 20 8. Ann St, when 
their babe passed to spirit life. I saw toe transition 
from toe mortal to the spirit Ufa I helped to lay 
toe little one ta Ite cradle from fae mother's arms. 
Mr-Sllverrton had gone to call a friend. Mrs. S. sat 
on one side of tbe cradla myself an the other. At 
first I saw* little ballot hm like steam, but Illum
inated with a pale light, just over the child’s heed. 
Then three spirit forms came to the cradle; moving 
around it and making pasMsover toe stilted form. 
I raw this ball of mist rise above the child some four 
or five fest, a small thread 
this moBMnt I saw * 
up to the cradle 
(Mr*. Sibrerston 
who seemed to ri down on * chair. The spirit fames 
stitimaltoigpMSMOYartheohMlMWtoetotetM- 
ranne form like tint of the baba At this time .a

rated her hand* aatt totala the*

girf wfeoeame to the cradla from my description, 
Jfa*. & recognized as 1mm-dew child Lottta Mr.Sil- 
verston now came back and Mrs. 8. told him my vis- 
ton. He moved away a little and at that moment I 
Mw the babe placed in ite grandmother’s arms. She 
l8“!4 st J1* *0B» *°d ”« her head I saw these 
words: “I will take her to my homa You can 
W.*0 *•* toere.” She arose with the baba Md 
left the room; tbe three forms also went. I then saw 
some Indians, who seemed to be familiar spirits, who 
gathered three blankets from the cradla saying they 
were for toe pappooea After that several Indians ap
proached, and said they came to clean the room. All

80 c1^ to my sight, that I could hardly real
ize that it was not material. D. Allen,

Fullerton, Ave., Chicago, I1L

Kind Word* from a Prominent I’trt)« 
Usher.

To tbe Editor ot tbe BeUato-puioeoDblcsi Journal:
I ^7eJ<>ng observed the course of this paper, and 

think It level-headed—the only level-headed spiritual 
journal I know of. If there is any tenth in Spirits 
alism ite friends must stamp out toe humbuggery 
and Immorality that is taking advantage of it. There 
is no truth that we can afford to ignore or need be 
afraid of. Error alone is dangerous. It you believe 
you .are right the course the Journal is taking Is 
sensible; and if you have truth with you, you will 
find ways by and by to make toe world see it

New York City. I. K. Fune.
“ An Attractive Paper.”

The Remgio-Philosophical Journal of Chica
go, toe well-known Spiritualist paper, is doing such 
a work in exposing fraudulent mediums as no ollie? 
paper has ever attempted. It invites the patronage 
of all honest investigators of spirit pteiwm8®. 
Colonel Bundy brings ripe scholarship to the editor- 
ial columns, and makes an attractive paper to even 
those who cannot accept toe spiritual philosophy. 
.V® Northwest, Portland, Ora, April 21th.
Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 

Subjects.

At Polo, Hl, a barber was fined $5 aud coals fes? 
having shaved a couple of men on Sunday.

Robert Griffin, of London, says the world will not 
be large enough to hold iw population in a thou
sand years from now.

Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army has sent orders 
that every soldier at 12:30 every day shall make the 
sign ot toe letter S to show he is saved.

Henry George, who was invited by Rev. H(fe 
Newton to lecture in his church, was refused admis 
sion by toe wardens, who rescinded the invitation.

Henry Ward Beecher says that pie and civilizife: 
go hand in hand. If Mr. Beecher is correct civiliza
tion should procure a bottle of pain-killer at once.

Miss Millie Edwards, aged seventeen and weigh
ing seven pounds, was married to Frank J. Flynn, 
aged twenty and weighing nine pounds, at Manches
ter, England.

w. T. Sutton, of Greenville, S. C., has been totally 
blind fora number of years, and yet freely drives 
about alone in a buggy and can mantle all his mul
tifarious affaire, which include running a saw-mill 
and a “ gin ” mill—of tlie cotton kind.

The New York Herald, referring to Charles OW 
or’s exclamation, “My God,” just before he expired, 
says: “It admits of argument whether this exclama
tion does not indicate mental surprise at some visas, 
rather than physical pain, as its source.” a

Enoch Whipple, of Ledyard, Conn, is sixty years 
old, was born deaf and dumb and is still deaf, though 
he speaks and is able to converse easily with any oua 
when he can see the speaker’s mouth. He address; 1 
an audience of 5,000 at Mystic River two years age.

The Aesthetic Californians have Im putting up a 
job on their Eastern affinities. Eggs from ihe tali’ 
fornia ostrich farms were bought aud handsomely 
hand-painted and sent East at Easter as specimens 
of what the Western hen can do when she gets a , 
special Easter order.

The Chinese hold the theory that by preserving a 
fellow creature from drowning, the rescuer is an
swerable in the next world for all the sins afterward 
committed by the person rescued, which literally 
means that a wise dispensation of Providence has 
been frustrated.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Douglass,who noware out of so
ciety as well as politicaare devoting themselves to the 
development of a negro tragedian who has appeared 
in amateur theatricals in Washington as Macbeth, 
Richard HL, and Ingomar, and is pronounced by 
colored society to be better than Booth or Barrett.

The body of Walter Ream, a soldier who died 
twenty years ago, was removed to the soldier’s lot in 
the Knoxville, Iowa, cemetery last week. It was 
completely petrified, the features being so well pre
served that toe body was instantly recognized by 
those who had known him in life.

“ La Chocolatiere ” is what the Young W omen’s 
Christian Association of Boston called their recent 
entertainment. It resembled toe “Kettledrum” in 
many respects, and as part ot the entertainment a 
“spoon drill ” by about 500young women dressed as 
waiters, was given, and a large sum added to the 
building fund.

David Langdon, of East Rockaway, L.L, is ninety 
years of aga and says he was never tired hut once in 
his lifa and that was in 1812, when on military duty. 
He was stationed at Sag -Harbor, and when the 
forces disbanded he walked home, a distance of 
nine-one miles, without stopping. He has never ap
plied for a pension.

A white squall caught a party of tourists moving 
across a lake in Scotland and threatened to capsize 
toe boat. When it seemed that the crisis was really 
coma tlie largest and physically strongest of the 
party, in a state of intense fear, said: “ Let us pray.” 
“No, no, my man,” shouted toe bluff boatman, “let 
that little man pray; you take an oar.”

When “Chinese” Gordon first visited toe Sey
chelles Islands, and mw the curious grove of palm 
trees there—which grow in pairs, and if one is cut 
down ite mate also dies—he at at once indited an of
ficial dispatch announcing that he had discovered'the 
original Gardea of Eden, in which trees of good and 
evil were still flourishing.

The Methodists stand by precedent and custom in 
the matter of women preaching. The conference 
at Philadelphia lately adopted a report declaring 
the proposed new tepftttat inexpedient This is a 
good worM» It leaves the door open and conveys the 
impression that toe conference does not care to pass 
upon the question of right or wrong in toe matter.

The Salvation Army in Bridgeport, Conn., has 
ruined the domestic bliss of another* family. The 
wife of Francis Nichols, a hard-working mechanic, 
neglected her home to attend toe meetings of toe 
army, and toe husband, becoming disgusted at toe 
condition of affaire, left homa whereupon she caused 
his arrest on toe complaint of non-support. The 
case wm rolled, as she testified that her husband 
had regularly remitted $3 per week to her since bls 
departure.

The Presbyterian Assembly at Saratoga has re
ferred the disturbing question of Sunday papers to 
a committea The committee would do well to study 
the question on its media Metre prejudice counts 
for absolutely nothing In the discussion of such a 
question. As there are Sunday papers without num
ber, the committee are to consider whether it Is bet
ter for the high-grade Sunday papers, exerting a 
good influence, to give up the field to low-grade pa
pers, exerting a bad influenca This Is a practical view 
of toe matter.

The Vatican has just granted permission to a pub
lishing house at Pirna to photograph and reproduce 
the portraits of toe Pope# In toe very interesting 
“Cbronoloeiii Stunmorum Romanorum Pontificam.” 
The portraits affect to come down from tbe earliest 
times, and therefore some of them are certainly tra
ditional, if rot conjectural But there is no doubt 
of their value and Interest. The ‘‘ChroDotogia” it
self only brings the seriM down to 1875, but Herr 
8cboIte hM wisely determined to bring his book up 
to data; rod to add a short descriptive letterpress.
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What la Heaven?
“What is Heaven?” I asked a little child: 
“All joy.m aud in her innocence she smiled.

. I asked the aged, with her care oppressed: 
“All suffering o’er, oh! Heaven, at last, is rest™

I asked a maiden, meek and tender-eyed: 
"It must lie love!” she modestly replied.
I asked the artist, who adored his art:
“ Heaven Is ail beauty!” spoke his raptured hc-Mt. r
I asked the poet, with his soul afire: :
“ ‘Tis ^ioxy—’glory!” aud he struck his lyre. ;
I asked the Christian, waiting her release:
A halo round her, low she murmured: *‘PeaeeP' i
So all may look with hopeful eyes above, 
® beauty, glory, joy, rest, puttee amt tow! i 

—Philadelphia CaU. 8
A Hot Place. A writer in Appleton’s Jov. r- 

uni of Science thus describes the heat of the sun? 
“This is something stupendous. The amount of 
heat which is emitted from the entire solar surface, 
calculated fromtheaverage quantity whichit is prov
ed we receive from him, would be sufficient to boil 
seven hundred thousand millions ot cubic miles of 
ice-cold water each hour. Were a cylinder of ice, 
forty miles in diameter, projected into the sou at the 
rate of two hundred thousand miles in length each 
second, tbat is, with the speed of light* the heat : 
which the suu radiates away would be sufficient to 
melt it as fast as it came, while the stellar furnace 
would not be cooled a single degree. Of the therm
al energy which our central star thus pours out with 
the prodigality of the Infinite, we of the earth, al
though complacently supposing ttiat it is all on wr 
account, get only a paltry fraction—one-twenty-three- 
hundred-millionth part—enough to boil three hun
dred, cubic miles of ice-water each hour.” |

A Little German Sensitive. In the early i 
part of the century a certain man had a little daugh- i 
mot some six years of age. This child was much j 
beloved by her unde, a Boman Catholic priest, the ? 
brother ot her father. The priest fell ill, and the j 
child frequently went to see him. He died. To tlie j 
surprise of every one, he had left no money, or very j 
little it any. The child soon wished to go back to | 
the house of her dead uncle to play there in the gar- j 
deu, As she ran about it was observed that she walk- \ 
al up and down with an ont-stretched arm, as if | 
some jiawB were leading her by the hand. She 
said to her parents, “But uncle is not dead; he took 
me about the garden.” This occurred on a second 
occasion; the child’s father then told her that the 
next time that her uncle was in the garden she was 
to ask if he had not something to say to her. This i 
she did; aud the answer made by the uncle was that j 
if they would dig iu a certain field on a mound where > 
hemp was beaten, they would find something the e, s 
Search was made by digging at this spot, and there ; 
was discovered a box filled with Government securi
ties, which some person or persons had removed 
from the house of the priest at the time of his death. 
On the next occasion that the little girl went to the 
garden, she returned home, complaining that her 
uncle had not come to play with her.—Witter aus 
Prororst, Vol. ix.

The Value ot Spiritualism. Amid ali 
the contradictions, difficulties, trivialities, spiritual 
falsities, and doubts attending spiritual inquiries, on 
easting our eyes over the broad held of Spiritualism 
and noting the facts which stand up like islands in 
an ocean, we perceive, with profound satisfaction, 
that these facts, developed in various times and 
places, and occurring to different persons, even in 
continents and parts of the two hemispheres widely 
separated, aud in individuals unknown to each other- f 
nevertheless, present a singula? identity of character: > 
a family feature unmistakable, and such as demon- * 
s irate their origin in certain fixed and eternal laws.; 
These are the permanent resultsofa vast and. world
wide experience; the rudiments of a science, yet to 
bo perfected to give truth to a living science of psy
chology constructed, not of abstractions, but of wit 
the accessible to the inquiries of all men. Herein 
Jies the true aud indestructible value of Spiritualism. 
Ail that Is false hi it wilt di- off like the fogs from a 
morning lan lseipe. and leave the landscape clear 
and beautiful under the full resplendence of the im- 
clouded sun of truth. Whatever is false will perbh 
because it is false: whatever is true will remain be-1 
cause it is true.—B’tlliam Howitt. j

The Late Princes* Alice. Some passages 
in the letters of Princess Alice to the Queen indicate I 
faith in the hereafter partaking the nature ot positive 
knowledge. “ A thousand thanks,” she writes “for 
your letter. How well I understand your feelings. I 
was again so sad yesterday, and had such atougiug 
for a look or word from dear papa. And yet how 
much harder it is for you; but you know, dear mam
ma, he is watching over and waiting for you. The 
thought ot the future is the one reliering point for 
all.” Again—“ 0, mamma, the longing that I some
times have for papasurpassesall bounds. In thought, 
he is always near me; we are only mortals, and as 
such we long at times to see him in re lity. Take 
courage, dear mamma, and feel strong in the thought 
that you need your whole moral and physical strength 
to continue the journey which brings you daily near
er home and him. I know how tired you feel, how 
you long to rest your head ou his dear shoulder, and 
to have him with you to heal your sick heart You 
will find this rest again, and how blessed will it be!” 
—Darmstadt: BecoUeetions awl tetters of the late 
Princess Alics.

Snake Worship in India. As I walked 
or men and women seemed to be frantic in the same 
degree that I had witnessed when they were press
ing to the temple of Kali, at Kalighat only there waa 
something more ominous in the faces of the people. 
They did not clamor for “ backsheesh.” They all 
seemed to be pressing to a small, gray, evidently an
cient temple in the distance. Thither I followed. To 
my surprise I found no obstacle to my penetrating 
as near as I wished to the altar of this temple. The 
image there stood alone—a huge,five-headed serpent 
This monstrous cobra in stone, blackened by time, 
was the sole deity of the temple near Daharwanga. A 
crowd, mainly women, was prostrated before this 
weird form. It was the first time I had seen serpent 
worship pure and simple. There was a horrible 
splash of blood on the pavement in front of the en- 
trance. What poor animal it was that had there 
shed its blood as an offering to the old serpent, I 
know not, but I know that there the human heart 
had shed its pity, and reason sunk lower than the 
brute it sacrificed.—I’4/to<tei:^4fa Times.

A New Bridge Across Niagara River has been 
opened within a few weeks which makes an import
ant link in a great railroad Jine, and is itself reckon
ed an engineering wonder. It is situated a few hun
dred feet south of the old suspension bridge, and was 
built to give ths Michigan Central railroad a com
plete line between the New York Central and Chica
go. The connection Is over the Canada Southern, ' 
now a part ot the Michigan Central, between Niagara i 
river and Detroit, and whole trains are now run 
through between the ends of Vanderbilt’s famous 

r four tracks and the Garden city. The new route will 
prove specially attractive to passengers because ot 
the opportunity it gives for seeing the great cataract. 
There Is a fine view ot the falls from the bridge it
self. and then trains run up by the river on the Can-

. adian side and stop at a station called Falls View, 
where is a platform from which all can take an ob- . 
MTmttw.—Springfield (Mau.) Republican, April . 
11,1884.    ।

A Methodist mother in Israel, contrasting a cen- : 
tury ago with the present, said: “Then we had golden ■ 
sermons in wooden pulpits; now we have wooden 
sermons In golden pulpits.”

I vf Keep in the Fashion. The Diamond 
Byon always do more than they claim to do. Color 
over that old dress. It will look like new. They 
are warranted. 10c. at druggist*. Wells, Richard
son. A dos Burlington, Vt,

Mr. Beecher said in his sermon last Bunday: “If 
some angelic reportorial band could write the moth
er’s fanaes of her child, with all her imaginings and 
her thoughts, it would befit reading forthenbrary 
of heaven.” _______________

For Bronchial, Aathmatic, and Pai- 
monary Complaints, “Brown’s Branchial 
Troches” manifest remarkable curative properties. 
<SoW only In bases.

Dr. Desprez, of the Hospital de ia Charite, Paris, 
though a free-thinker, deprecates the exclusion from 
the hospitals of person* connected with the religious 
bodies, and says tbat the Jay assistants are far Inferi
or in skill to the Bisters.

The magical cure of colds and coughs, by Ayer's

Better than Gold.
MCSHANE BEU FOUNDRY

Manufacture those celebrated Belle and 
ChlMM for CkHrehM. Tewer 
Cl*ek*,4e.,*e, Price* and catalogue* 
seat free. Address

IL McShaxkACO Baltimore,Md.

So e«silv is a cold taken that not infre- 
qm ntiv one is at a loss to tell when or 
how if has originated, and is prone to ex
pert it will go is CAI TU M 'W as iteame. Per-I*EMI* I *1 haps it may 
no easily, if helped a little; but every 
> old that conies is liable to stay. It may 
happen just at a ia time when, from 
other causes, the IO normal strength of 
resistance in thesvstem has been lowered. 
A little, inattention or delay may give it 
n daugerou.; DCTTCD ^old. Let it 
mice become DC t I Cn firmly seated, 
and the work of dislodgment will bevery 
ditlieull. The simple Coryza, or cold in 
the head, may tuim develop into a 
Catarrh, and fs I nHH indeed exceed- 
inuly likely so to do. That such is the case 
is evidenced by the faetthatseven persons 
out of every aai n nine, in the At- 
hatie mid Alia* aULU. die States .have 
catarrh in a Were form. Or, if it does 
not take that turn, the little cough that is 
at first but an annoyance, is almost certain 
to become dry, hard, racking and con
stantly recurrent, worrying in waking 
hours, banishing sleep, and momentarily

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Is the only medicine that can be relied upon to break up a cold ami euro a ecuch, 
and is invaluable in the treatment of all aiteetions of the throat and lungs.

Tho following arc samples of what people say who know it:
“Medic-si science has produced uo other I “I find nothing else so efeigts as 

saodw expectorant so good as Ayer's • Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the treat* 
Cherry Pectoral. It is invaluable for; ment of Colds and Coughs, and have 
diseases of tho throat and lungs.” | used it. in Croup, Asthma, and ineh-Kit 
—Prof. F. Sweetzer, (Maine Medical Consumption, with great suwss.!!— 
Ssliool) Brunswick, Me. ‘ । Dr. J. II. Wilson, CWemW lows.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral affords“’AYER'S CHERRY FEmORAL IHWraS ..,•-<” T-’".^™^EKKffi-MS kd S# ‘Fiid kK. 
v‘ W ? fo^ o ARiHLL tw)k An..,,s CraBy pEeTOKAt, mKl i!;

^i^, rareil._Gi Mt CAEK) ’Pr^
“ I have used Ayer’s CJHERRY I’ecto- Camp, Miss.

KAL iii my family for_2»i year.*. Itis :^ “Several members of my family suffered 
wonderful remedy for Throat and Lung ?eVerek with Influenza. All were cured 
Diseases.’—L. GARRErr, A®&!, 2cz. by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in a few 

4S3Iy children have taken Ayer’s.^,yss-’*-"IIr^RYRussell,,SVwicrsrt,A’'.<7’.
Cheery Pectoral for Coughs and ; “The bert remedy tbat ean be hud for 
Croup, and have found it give immediate J Coughs and Colds is Ayer’s Cherry 
relief, followed bv cure.” — Mbs. J. i Pectoral.”—IL M. Sargent, LswcH, 
Ghegg, LokcII, Mass. i Muss.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
PREPARED BY

DR. J, 0. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists ] LOWELL,MASS
For sale by all Druggists.

CHILDS'CATARRH
JAMIE’S

PearliNE

UMAX
I'HO I* UHXCQUAIMTtD WITH TH* OrOGRAPHY Ot THl# OOUM- 

WWUKIW XXAMmmnVHteMAPTHATTHX

THE BEST THING KNOWN
IOB 

Washingapd Bleaching 
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and fsOAI’ AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitation* 
well designed to mislead. J?EABMM< ;s tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound and w 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name ot 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YOitK.

SetfgwickSteelWireFeKe

I* th* only general mrpoee Wire Fence tn rnWac * 
ik^IOW«iYNNttlulM. It will turn dog*, pig*, 
.hop, *u< poultry, M wall a* th* meat riciou itock, 
withoutiqjiuytoaKMrAnMoratoek. ItlcjuatthalMwa 
for Aram, gardene, Hock rang** and railroads, and vary 
u# for lawns, parks, school lots and oeMWriw, Covered, 
with rustproof p*lnt(orgalvMlaad)it  willlastalihMma. 
ItIe inferior to Boards or Barfed wire in avaty ramat. 
We ask fcr it a hir trial, knowing it will waar melt 
into Ur or. The •edgwicicCbntes, tnsd* of wrought- 
iron pip* and steal wire,defy all «Mnj>«t!tloarin naatasas, 
strength and durability, wo also make the best and 
cheapest AH Irea AutoauMeor a*lf-Op«iiim hafeaUo 
Cheapset and Veateet AU Iron fnw.. Best Bvlxe 
StNtelwrasMlPssCAuger. Also aaaaalke- 
tare RtsMell’t excellent Wind Engine* 
pumping water, or geared engine* for grinding 
and other fight work. For prices and particulars ask 
hardware dealers, or addreaa, mentioning paper, * 
(■MWICK BROS. MCrs. Rieluno«< ln<>

THlT^
A MmHOKTIILY PAI’EK,

DEVOTED TO SEARCHING OUT THE PRINCIPLES 
UNDERLYING THE SPIRITUAL PHILOS

OPHY, AND THEIR ADAPTABIL
ITY TO EVERY-DAY LIFE;

Now in its nth volume, eight pages, will be issued as above at 
85 Laurel Street, Somerville, Mass. Price. 5 cents for single 
copies; per year, in advance, *1.50. Less time in proportion. 
Letters and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, 
to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

HOW TQ PAINT.
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for the use ot the Tradesman, Mechanic, M» 

chant and Farmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results in Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description. Including Gliding, 
Bronxing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish
ing, Kalaominlng. Paper-Hanging, Ac., Ac. With formulie 
for mixing paint tn oil or water, by

T. B. GAWK*.
Price, cloth bound, *1.00; postage ID cents extra.

FR^S^iT1S"Settaw Book will be sent Umuiv persco ainicied with Oon- 
anunption, Btcmohitts, AMUa, Bove Throat, or Naeal

retociBailiiig. Tbe book is invaluable to persons suffering 
IthanyffiMamof th# rtoee, Throwt or Lung*. Addreae 
& lUk VTO&8, Ciaotnnati. Ohio.
taf Bate the paper in whieh you saw this advertisement.

NEWSPAmm AI» MMUUOKES.
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weakening the patient. The larynx, vwal 
cords, and tonsils, Iwowe influuud. Uh 
inflammation extends into the hMK‘lih! 
tubes.,iLaryn-iupBm gitis” ;ind 
“Bronchitis” MI tn o are that a-i.-t 
words that the doctor, called in about, that 
time, will use. The troubkpgoes on work
ing down tho AUEDDV bro noh i al 
tubes to the ViiCnlii lungs.ulti- 
mately threatening Pulmonary Cnisumt - 
tion. Or, perhaps, the malady a-sum?.; 
the quickly DEPTADAI fata! tA^;- 
of Pneumo- rtu I unnLni:i, Ju? 
about us unwise a thing as tin ordinary 
sensible person can do, is to iw- A :-; ?
“little” DDECCDUCQ «<‘lh cough and rntwtnito aye j. 
ehanee to develop jn any of thi s? v. ;.^. 
Ami when it comes to the treat imm/tn 
children, Be- UE A | TU P^ is crim
inality. All nt AL I the sLiKi-s
to be feared from colds and «■< u ms inav 
be averted, iu the very outset, bv the 
administration of Ayer’s Cherry1 Pec
toral, a medicine ineffably b'-nefieeut, 
whieh allays the coughing, soothes to re
freshing rest, aud brings back health.

;3Iv wife, t roubled with violent cough.
got SO
■. She

And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROATS LUNGS! 
Cube t .^n ai !i; ns 3, Nocase 
incurable when cur questions 
are pr.p'jrX answer-j. Write 
fc.riir t/w. !:Ts;:;nX e::,, 
KLV. T. P. CHILDMruj, Ukb*

CHICAGOyROCKISLAHD&PACIFICR ’Y 
By the wstnl position of it* Hue, conceal* th* JSaat and the Weal by the ahorteet route, end oar- rlM pMeengere, without change of cam, betweea Chicago and Kuum City, Council Bluff*. Leavenworth, Atohieon, Minneapolis and St. Saul. It eonnect* in Union Denote with all the principal line* of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean*. Ite equipment ia unrivaled and magnificent, being composed of Moet Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Ke- olining Chair Car*, Pullman'* Prettiest Palace Bleeping Care, and the Beet Line of Dining Cara in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi- wge and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famoul

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Mew end Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, baa recently been opened between Richmond, Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- fusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, ndlanapoli* and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.AH Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express Trams. _Tickets for sale at allprinoipal Ticket Office* in the United State* and Canada.Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL ways as low as competitors that offer lees advan- 

^or'detatled information,got the Mapa and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN, 

Vint-Stu, A Gcn'l X’jt, flea'I Tkt, A Pass. A#.
CHICAGO.

Light for Thinkers
Published Weekly at Atlants, Ga

& W. KATES. Editor. 
Price *1.50 per annum.

A. C. EADD, Publisher.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and others students ot 

occult Philosophy. Published at 88 Great Russell bt, Lon
don, W. C.. England Price, postpaid, *3 per annum, in 
advance. Subscript ions taken at this office.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-PMIosopMcal Journal,
103 Great Portland St., London, W. C., Mr. X X Morse. 
Agent; also John 8. Farmer, office of Light, 38 GreatRussell 
St., W.C, Subscriptions received. Specimen copies Stu plied 
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AMERICAN COMMUNITIES, 
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF 
Smiif, Zur, Befitl, tar*, Imu, Icaria, Tie Shaker*, 

talk, SWori.Mitlu Brttkeri*o4«HkeItwMf«.
By WILLIAM ALITED EMS.

Paper cover, 170, pp. Price, 60 cents; postage. Scents, 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Suuio-ButaNMi. 

cuLPwsusHiNa Hom, Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

1 Wise ui Mar MM or tie Faaiameitai 
pmim of sociology,
ByB,T.mU, M.8.

Cloth, I2mo, 304pages. Wustrated. Price, *1.00; postage. 
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sensitive It may be unwittingly 
done, and. “Weare
such stuff of,” says
Shakespeare; and there are many ways ot stir
ring up our stuff to very queer dreaming.

The ghost beheld by Macbeth is in point. 
The king had just learned from his paid as
sassin, that Banquo had been put to death. 
He goes to supper with the vivid thought of 
his murdered kinsman in his mind. As he 
looks to the royal seat, there he beholds the 
flwtliKnMi of Banquo! The nobles of Scot
land are there, not one of whom can see the 
vision. It was produced from the brain and 

* fancy of the guilty king.
Sometimes these spectacles are witnessed 

by several at a time. This may often be due 
to some common relation, some magnetic 
sympathy between them, by virtue of whieh 
an idea vivid in the mind of one can be made 
a visible shape, according to the law which 
has been indicated. The ghost of Hamlet 
would seem to fall within this category.

SECOND SIGHT.
The faculty of second sight has often been 

instanced. We, most of us, have somewhat 
of a belief in its existence. Indeed, it is a 
common and general belief of human beings 

’ in the various shades of culture, except they 
are wholly agnostic as well as anodic. 
“Coming events cast their shadows before,” 
says the poet Campbell. The faculty of pre
science, however obscured, is part of our na
ture, as inhabitants of the region whieh is be
yond time. There are individuals able to 
read somewhat of the future of others. In 
the winter of 1857-8, when a monetary cris
is overspread the country, I heard William 
Fishbough predict that it would be temporary 
but would be followed speedily by a civil war, 
in which slavery would fall; after which 
would ensue a great social demoralization, 
and finally another fearful pecuniary crash. 
Literature abounds with such things. Jung- 
Stilling tells of a woman in Strasburg who 
predicted the French Revolution. She saw 
Admiral Coligny, the Huguenot leader, who 
was assassinated at the Massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew two centuries before. He was ex
ceedingly active ia it. She added that the 
French Republic would not last nor the re
gime of the Bourbons return. Indeed, it had 
been foreseen before our own American Revo
lution that the Royal Family of France would 
be dethroned.

THE GUARDIAN GENII.
The guardians of human souls attend them 

on every hand. “We are compassed about 
with a multitude.” They often avert perils 
which we have no conception of, and put us 
on onr guard. Sokrates recognized him by a 
significant curbing, which kept him from 
doing a wrong or unsuitable action; never, 
however, prompting him to do any thing. 
Professor Tholuek, of the University of Halle, 
related an instance of such interposition in 
the case of his colleague, Professor De Wette. 
The latter was one of the most unimagina
tive of men. One evening he left his residence 
and went to pay a visit, returning at a later 
hour. As he came to the house, he observed 
his study lighted up. He had locked the door, 
and the key was now in his pocket. Watching 
carefully, he presently saw a figure come to 
the window and look «it. It was the simula
crum of himself. Resolved to see the matter 
out, he engaged a room for the night in a 
house across the way, which commanded the 
window of his study. He saw his double at 
work apparently after his own manner and 
finally retire for the night.

Early the next morning, De Wette hurried 
home, went to his study, unlocked the door, 
and found every thing as he had left it the 
previous evening. Not yet certain of himself, 
he went into his sleeping apartment. Here, 
to his utter astonishment, he found that the 
wall had fallen upon the bed, crushing it to 
the floor. The counterfeit De Wette had saved 
the other. “ I doubt this no more,” said Tho- 
luck.

ARTIFICIAL SUPERNATURALTSM.
I doubt very seriously whether it is wise or 

oven justifiable to seek for tangible, objective 
'revelations. The art is a kind of sorcery. 
The preternatural visions and other phenome- 

■na seem to be incident to peculiar tempera
ments or constitution of body, rather than 

■;as indicating or proceeding from an extraor
dinary moral or spiritual excellence. An
ciently the “witch-herbs,” poppy, belladonna, 
hemp, henbane, etc., were used to develop 
-them; others made use of music, fasting and 
exciting dances to produce the enthusiastic 

. frenzy. I doubt whether revelations procur
ed in this way were harmless, or very reliable. 
The mesmeric visions, often created by reck
less, immoral and ignorant individuals, must 
be classed in the same light. I mean every 
counterfeit, every mimetic act, not true in its 
inception.

PROPHECY AND FOREKNOWING.
Let us not, however, like bats, repudiate 

the presence of the sunshine, and only con
sent to believe in midnight and twilight. 
While discarding hallucination and morbid 
hankering after superior communications, 
the true soul will wait patiently aud be al
ways ready to know by the normal faculty 
that which is beyond. The power to know is 
inherent, and is dormant only because of our 
immaturity and the absorbing the attention 
in the matters of the material world. There 
are intuitive perceptions of eternal verity in 
all, which are rightly acknowledged to be 
primary revelation from the Divine. “AH 
prophecy,” says Maimonides, “makes itself 
known to the prophet that it, is prophecy in
deed, by the strength and vigor of the percep
tion; so that his mind is freed from all scruple 
about it.” 
, Itis apparent that there is a faculty pos

sessed by men that is capable of cultivation 
and development, till we are able to receive 
normally the communication of interior wis
dom and to perceive, as by superhuman en
dowment, what is good and true, as well as 
appropriate for the immediate time. Some 
may regard it as a superior instinct; others 
suppose it to be a supernatural power. We 
need, however, both discipline and experience 
in this as in other faculties, for our powers all 
are limited. It is more, than possible, be
sides, to mistake vagaries of the mind and: 
hallucinations for monitions and promptings 
from the eternal region.
' As we get older we take on new relations 
with the universe. The germs of faculties, 
doubtless, exist in us, the presence of which, 
perhaps, has been hardly expected. They are 
certain, however, to be developed sometime. 
Perhaps much that we have intimated is ab
normal and precocious, but it is not altogeth
er supernatural, as tho word is understood. 
There is after Ml an instinct, a .kind of for
tune-telling proclivity, the outcrop or rudi
ment of a function yet to be more fully evolv
ed. “ Where there » Nature,” says Aristotle, 
“there h also divine mind.” Nature is not 
energy, but power—a capacity to evolve. It 
«flm because of Divinity, and it will never 
COMO till it has evolved that which. i« divine.

There are and there Will be, intrusion into 
titia world.'# history from Che reMins beyond; and there will bo eventually, if there has nd 
hM already) a senMHtitv to occult forces ds- 
WMNd, which will enable tte key to tensed
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THS BMm WAY.
Nevertheless, I think that there 1# a more 

excellent way to the better knowledge. It is 
the perfect disciplining of the entire nature. 
There is a certain wholesome condition of the 
mind and affections, which produces, as by 
its own outbirth, those sentiments of rever
ence and justice, those deep principles of un
selfish regard for the well-being of others, 
which render the individual in every fibre of 
the being, pure, good and true. It is thus 
that we come to the knowledge of our own 
selfhood—not as an egoism, but as oneness 
With the divine being.

If we are so constituted as to be susceptible 
to peculiar states of spiritual exaltation, 
there are normal conditions for entering 
them. The intuitive faculty, as has been al
ready declared, is the highest of our powers. 
In its perfect development it is the instinct 
peculiar to each of us, matured into au uner
ring consciousness of right and wrong, and 
an equally vivid conception of the source and 
sequence of events. We may possess all these 
by the proper discipline and cultivation of 
ourselves. Justice in our acts and wisdom 
in our lives are, therefore, of the greatest im
portance. These will in due time bring us to 
that higher perception and insight which 
appear like a child’s simplicity to those pos
sessing them, but as an almost miraculous 
attainment to others.

Assertions and half-truths, emotion and 
mad excitement, are not sufficient. The law 
of the good is the leader to the True and 
Bight. These possessions of the mind are 
permanent. Old age will impair physical 
endowments; wealth will be destroyed by ac
cident or misfortune; but the Golden Knowl
edge is the possession of that which is known, 
and therefore indestructible. Perhaps, we 
may not be quite certain whether the interior 
monitor is our own spirit quickened into in
finite acuteness of perception, or the Infinite 
Wisdom acting through and upon us; nor 
need we be careful to inquire, for the two are 
one. • _

“Blessed are the pure Tn heart, for they 
shall see God.” They dwell in eternity, and 
live a life not amenable to the conditions of 
time and space; therefore, they are capable 
of beholding Eternal Realities, and coming 
into communication with Absolute Beauty. 
Goodness and Truth—ia other words, with 
God Himself.

who despite! ally um Mm and persecute Mm, 
and thus, tn spirit, become the child of his 
Father in heaven. The Christly system iff truth 
teaches that all men can find the heavenly 
Father, when they invest their all in the ef
fort to become perfect as he is perfect; that 
is, perfect in the spirit of the moral virtues; 
and that no one can find him in any other 
way. It teaches that the way is open to all, 
and that whosoever will may come to the 
Christ status and become filled with all the 
fullness of God, and be crowned with honor, 
and glory, and immortality, and eternal life;

The Christly system makes faith and obe
dience essential to all who would seek and 
find the spiritual treasure, that pearl of ines
timable value, in the perfect destiny to which 
every soul may attain. By faith is meant a 
conviction that there is such a destiny possi
ble to every soul; and that there are means 
by whieh all may attain thereunto. This 
faith also embraces the means by which such 
attainment becomes possible, whieh means, 
according to the Christly system, consist iu 
becoming perfect in the moral virtues; which 
implies faithfulness in all our relations to 
mankind, socially, intellectually, morally and 
religiously. By obedience is meant, a dedica
tion of oneself to the service of humanity in 
every known way possible, by means of which 
our influence, our property, our strength, our 
talents, our all, are held by us as stewards in 
the mansions of our heavenly Father, to be 
so applied by us, that we may be able to ren
der an account for all these talents intrusted 
to our keeping; knowing that we shall be 
blessed according to the fidelity with which 
these talents have been exercised.

The Christ of God is the divine presence in 
one who, through perfect obedience of divine 
law in all things, has attained, in life, in pur
pose and act, to oneness of spirit with the di
vine of the universe; and has, through the
baptism of the holy spirit, become filled with 
all the fullness or God, and who in spirit 
dwells in the Father and the Father dwells
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asked for the granting of favors, because he 
knew what things we had need of before we 
asked him. He represented this spiritual 
Father as being perfect in every spiritual at
tribute. In love, in truth, in purity, in holi
ness, in justice, in fidelity, in mercy and in 
loving kindness, he is the absolute fountain, 
from which the spirit of all these is a proceed
ing. And he taught, as a fundamental prin
ciple, that all are required to love this spirit
ual Father supremely; and to give evidence 
of such love, by loving his fellow beings as 
he loves himself; and that one could kuow his 
own status in respect to this spiritual Father, 
by knowing his status toward, or in respect 
to, any fellow being. He taught that com
pleteness of human life and character could 
be attained only by becoming perfect in each 
and all of our relations to our fellow men. In 
short, that the status of spirit existing in us 
In respect to those about us, became a revela
tion of our status in respect to God; that those 
who entertained feelings of unkindness,of ill- 
will, or of contempt toward any fellow being, 
were living in a state of inharmony and ir- 
reconciliation with the heavenly Father;that 
one who entertained lustful feelings and de
sires toward any one was, in heart, guilty be
fore God of the crime implied in such desires, 
that one who cherished feelings of anger, 
malice and unforgivingness toward any, need 
not pray to be forgiven of the heavenly Fath
er. Said he, If, when you bring your gift be
fore the altar, you there remember that there 
is aught in your mind against any brother, 
leave your gift unoffered, and go your way; 
first become reconciled to your brother, and 
then make your offerings unto God. Your 
spiritual status must be, always and every
where, one of supreme love of God, and equal 
love of neighbor; and you must love God su
premely before you can your neighbor as your
self; therefore, when you find in yourself any 
purpose or motive which would induce in 
you actions not in harmony with this su
preme universal love, be assured that you are 
in a state of antagonism, not only to God and 
his government, to your fellow beings and 
their well being, but to your own divine des
tiny, and you are walking in that broad road 
which leads to spiritual death.

His entire system of truths is baaed upon 
the hypothesis, that the supreme good of the 
individual can be attained only by such a 
state of the affections, purposes and actions, 
as will cause the individual to seek with, all 
his mind and might, the highest good of all, 
—friends and foes. And his instructions as to 
the way in which this is to be accomplished 
are summed up in the two commandments, 
first, Love God supremely; and second, Love 
your neighbor as you love yourself. And he 
taught what it is that constitutes supreme 
love of God; and that is, supreme love of the 
Djvlne Attributes, as the attribute of truth
fulness, of purity, of holiness, of justice, of 
fidelity, of mercy and of loving kindness. He 
taught that this love of the Divine Attributes 
must be so absolute, that you will permit 
nothing to come between your soul and its 
loyalty to the supreme government ofthe 
universe. Your spiritual status in this re- 
spect must be such as will cause you to say 
to all tempting influences, Get thee behind 
me, Adversary! Said he, If thy right hand 
offend thee, cut it off. If thy right eye, pluck 
it out. Jf thy earthly life demand exemption, 
yield it up. The way to the Father in the 
heaven is a straight and narrow one; .but, to 
the loyal heart walking therein, it is of infi
nite and eternal value. It makes the subject 
an inheritor of all things, in the earth and 
in the heaven. It brings Mm to Christ; that 
is, to that spiritual status in which the Di
vine of the universe becomes an abiding con
scious presence therein, and whieh, as the 
spirit of truth, will abide forever, leading the 
individual spirit into all truth. Said Jesus, 
speaking from the Christ status, Come unto 
me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn of me; and ye shall find rest 
unto your souls; for my yoke is easy and my 
burden lights

Now, whoever desires to know whether this 
is so or not, must, for himself, make the ex- 
Kriment And no one can authoritatively 

ny this doctrine, who has not nude the ex
periment and found its falsehood in its fail
ure. The first step to be taken by one resolv
ed to know whether this Christly system is 
true or false, is that of self-renunciation; by 
whieh is meant, a resolution of the heart, tbat

held it subjection to the requirements ef 
truth, of purity, at holiness, of justice, of fi
delity, of goodness, of mercy, of loving kind
ness: until one comes to w» spiritual state 
ia which he can love his enemies, qan do good 
to them that hate him, eaa pray for those

in him. He only who has attained this status, 
has come to Christ—has put oh Christ—has 
his life hid in Christ, and thus has become 
the Christ of God. This only is the Christ: 
that saves from sin, and, hence, from the con-: 
sequences of sin. 1

But this is not the Christ of the theologian; J 
the one they teach mankind to look unto, and I 
to expect in the coming future. He is not the * 
Christ the Jews were looking for, who was to I 
come from the loins of David, and was to sit 
upon his throne at Jerusalem. He is not the | 
Christ, even, that the disciples supposed him | 
to be, and that the theologians of the church I 
have been preaching about for the last eigh : 
teen hundred years. He is not the Christ 
which appears in the theological dogmas of 
the Chinese—the Hindoos—the Persians—the 
Egyptians-nir other peoples, about which so 
much is written by the unbelieving philoso
phers and students, who have been investiga
ting, and doubting, and denying, and striv
ing to annihilate the hope that there is or 
may be, a saving Christ for humanity, yet to 
be revealed. The Divine Christ never ap
pears as an individual. It only appears in 
the individual, who through faith and obedi
ence, has become spiritually cleansed and I 
purified, thus presenting the spiritual body; 
as a temple for the indwelling presence of | 
the Divine Father, who comes therein con
sciously as Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself.

The theologian has been teaching, and is 
still teaching, of some individual being, who 
either has already come or is hereafter to 
come, and become Christ for the world. He 
talks of a Christ that has died and has arisen 
again from the dead, and has withdrawn 
from the world to come again in the end of 
the world; but such is not the Christ of which 
Jesus spake; that Christ was never to die, but 
rather was so to give life, that the dead should 
live, and the living should not taste of death. 
The Christ of which he spake, gave of his 
flesh and blood to be eaten and to be drank, 
to the end that it should become an essential 
part of the individual selfhood in whom the 
Christ was to become its eternal life; mean
ing the Christ which redeems and saves me, 
must become a living, essential part of me, in 
the same sense that the food 1 eat must be
come, through a vitalizing process, transmut
ed into an. essential portion of that selfhood 
of which it becomes a part before It can nour
ish, build me up, and sustain life in me. The 
Christ can save only those who come to Christ 
—who put on Christ—whose individual life 
becomes hid in Christ.

There is a religious intuition present in all 
minds sufficiently advanced in spiritual- 
growth, which leads to the hope, and perhaps 
the expectation, of something better in the 
future; that which is expressed in the song: 
“ There is a good time coming.” This hope 
“ springs eternal in the human breast,” aud 
lies at the basis of all forms of religious faith. 
It has its source in that ultimate status which . 
is possible to every human spirit, and, hence, / 
the gravitation of the spirit is in that direc-/ 
tion. The idea of sacrifice on the part of the 
individual, to that power which is to bring 
in that better future, always accompanies 
such hope, and becomes an item in the faith 
of the hopeful. Jesus, unlike all other teach
ers, specified how that better future was to 
be secured, and by what sacrifices on the part 
of the individual. This remains to be fully 
illustrated by a comparison of his system 
with other systems, and with universal hu
man experience.
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